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130 Liberty St. and 135-137 Cedar St., New York
One Block from Liberty Street Ferry

Hanemaayer & Meyer Our Specialty: Coffee and
TEL«PHo°NP

E
netOrS Te» drawn from our

3709 Cortlandt Patented Columbia Urn
Office, Salesroom and Restaurant Open Day and Night

The Columbia Urn
Ladies' and Gentlemen's

Restaurants
ANDOYSTER PARLORS

A House
LINED WITH

Mineral
Wool

j{j$ COOL inr$ SUMMER
f and WARMin

r WINTER and is
thoroughly deafened
MINERAL WOOL

is an effective fire check

SAMPLE AND CIRCULAR FRE

4, 6 and 8 East 28th Street
One door from Fifth A\enue

The Heart of the City, but with Quiet and
Attractive Surroundings

Best Transportation

Single Rooms, . . . $1.50 per day

Single Rooms, with Bath, . $2.00 per day

Double Rooms,
"

$3.00 per day and up.

Beautiful Restaurant

Meals a la Carte and Table d'Hote

Hattiam i^otrl Co., proprietors

<_ : _> THE < :

St. Charles

«rjt Suburbanite

THE
EMERGENCY
VALUE

The unexpected gue& to dinner,

the engagement necessarily
broken at the lasl moment, the
delayed arrival of household sup-
plies, the sudden illness of the
children—in these and a thousand
and one other emergencies of
home life, the telephone is an

ever- ready assistant. Have you a
telephone in your home? Ifnot,

you should consider the question
to-day. ...Rates are reasonable.

The N.Y. & N. J.
Telephone Company

160 Market Street,
NEWARK, N.J.

Or any Local Office in
New Jersey*&tSYS^
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Cross Section Through Floor

U. S. Mineral Wool Co
142 Cedar Street, New York

For Comfort and Economy in House Heating Investigate the

THATCHERJ^ The Highist Timpirature at Least Expenditure J^
(That's what you're looking for, isn't it?)

"PROGRESS" Steam and Hot Water BOILER
72 sizes, to fit the cottage or the mansion

THATCHER FURNACE COMPANY
110-116 Beekman St., N. Y Eifd.1850

"
Made inNewark"

Most Select Location
Fronting the Ocean.

Atlantic City,
N. J.

TJl/ITH an established reputation for its

exclusiveness and high-class pation-

age Thoroughly modern and completely
equipped Courteous .-.ervice. Bath-rooms
with hot and cold fresh and sea water at-

tachment, showers, etc Magnificent sun
parlors and porches overlooking the Board-
walk and Ocean. Orchestra of soloists
Golf privileges Open all year.

Illustrated booklet mailed.

NEWLIN HAINES
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HORNER'S FURNITURE
Perfect inconstruction; Perfect in quality; Perfect
from the artistic standpoint; Perfect inits variety;
Perfect in its completeness of designs and styles.

Such inbrief are the attractions of our stock, which
are still further enhanced by being marked at the
lowest prices at which equal grades can be sold.

Magnificent display of Louts XIV, AI and A I/ Five-piece
GiltParlor Suites covered in Aitbitsso>i hand-made Tapatrv,
Also enamel cream and white Five-piece Reception and Dran
ing Room Suites -the latest French idea in light furnishing
Individual Pieces suitable for \\ eddmg Presents

VUitor* to New York should not miss visiting our ware-
rooms if contemplating the purchase of fine furniture

R. J. HORNER & CO.
Furniture Makers & Importers.

New
York

W. 23d St-61-63-65
W. 24th St-36-38-40
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EMERGENCY 

VALUE 

The unexpected gue& to dinner, 
the engagement necessarily 
broken at the laii moment, the 
delayed arrival of household sup* 
plies, the sudden illness of the 
children—in these and a thousand 
and one other emergencies of 
home life, the telephone is an 
ever-ready assistant. Have you a 
telephone in your home? If not, 
you should consider the question 
to-day. .. . Rates are reasonable. 

The N. Y. & N. J. 
Telephone Company 

160 Market Street, 
NEWARK, N. J. 

Or any Local Office in 
New Jersey 
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Hotel Hatbam 

4, 6 and 8 East 28th Street 
One door from Fifth A\enue 

The Heart of the City, but with Quiet and 
Attractive Surroundings 

Best Transportation 

Single Rooma, . . . $1.50 per day 
Single Rooma, with Bath, . $2.00 per day 
Double Rooms, “ $3.00 per day and up. 

Beautiful Restaurant 

Meals a la Carte and Table d’H6te 

Hatfyam l^otel Co,, proprietors! 
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St. Charles 

Most Select Location | 
Fronting the Ocean. i 

Atlantic City, 

N. J. 

w ITH an established reputation for its | exclusiveness and high-class pation- 
age Thoroughly modern and completely 
equipped Courteous service. Bath-rooms 
with hot and cold fresh and sea water at- 
tachment, showers, etc Magnificent sun 
parlors and porches overlook* ng the Board- 
walk and Ocean. Orchestra of soloists 
Golf privileges Open all year. 

Illustrated booklet mailed. I 
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For Comfort and Economy in House Heating Investigate the 

'That** what you’re looking for, isn’t it?) 

“PROGRESS” Steam and Hot Water BOILER 
72 sizes, to fit the cottage or the mansion 

THATCHER FURNACE COMPANY 
110-116 Beekman St., N. Y Est'd.1650 '* Made in Newark" 
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HORNER’S FURNITURE 

Perfect in construction; Perfect in quality; Perfect 
from the artistic standpoint; Perfect in its variety; 
Perfect in its completeness of designs and styles. 

Such in brief are the attractions of our stock, which 
are still further enhanced by being marked at the 
lowest prices at which equal grades can be sold. 

Magnificent display oi Loins A IV, A I and \\ 1 Five-piece 
(jilt Parlor Suites covered in Aubusson hand-made Tapestry, 
Also enamel cream and white Five-piece Reception and Dran 
ing Room Suites -the latest French idea in light furnishing 
Individual Pieces suitable for 11 edding Presents 

Visitors to Now York should not nnss visiting our ware- rooms if contemplating the purchase of fine furniture 

R. J. HORNER & CO. 
Furniture Makers & Importers. 

|Ncw| W. 23d St.—61-63-65 
I York | W. 24th St-36-38-40 
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Cross Section Through Floor 

U. S. Mineral Wool Co. 
142 Cedar Street, New York 

The Columbia Urn 
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3709 Cortlandt Patented Columbia Urn 
Office, Salesroom and Restaurant Open Day and Night 
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EASTON. PENNA.

CAPITALANDSURPLUS. $675,000

Accounts of Corporations, Manufacturers and Merchant*
solicited. We collect on all points in the United States
at par foi our customers.

Directors:
Geo. P. Adamson Geo. J. Heck Asher J. OdenwelderTame* V.Bull Edw. I.Hunt John S. Ott«ntock
Jos. M.Hackett H.R. Knecht Joseph P Smith
Win. Hackett H.B. Semple F. C Williams

David W. Nevin

HanrjG. Si*gfri«d, Caahlw

Telephone, Cortlandt 4309 143 LIBERTY ST., NEW YORK

Industrial AgentJ. F. MORTON

PRIVATE SIDINGSACREAGE PLOTS

WATER FRONTS

Prompt and QuickFACTORY SITES

Best Facilities forFACTORIES

y CentralNew Jerse
Locate on the

"Our Reputation Guarantees the Quality"

WE ALSO SERVE ICE CREAM AND ICE CREAM SODA.WHERE

Win. Hack«tt. PrM.

1 #t&fr

430 to 444 FIRST AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY

CARL H. SCHULT
«t>e Suburbanite

THE PUREST ARTIFICIALMINERAL WATERS ¦
U«ed in every Hotel, Club and Cafe of any prominence inNew York City

ARTIFICIALVICHY SELTERS
CARBONIC CLUB SODA

ALSO

GINGER ALE
SARSAPARILLA

LEMON SODA

DONT FA,L TO V,S,T X^H
"

29 BROADWAY,
Bet. 25th and 26th Streets

H^^^^HESTNUTS are wholesome and
\&£ s|* appetising and at this time of
illC «&» year they should appear fre-
vP^N^II]! fluently on the suburban table
$r$S^!i»w5^ The ordinary chestnuts of the
open country are delicious when boiled and
used in salads and desserts. They can be
substituted with varying success for the
large French chestnuts sold in the city mar-
kets.

A hint worth remembering comes from
a Cranford kitchen : When milk, or in fact
anything else that is being cooked, begins
to "catch," or scorch, set the pan immedi-
ately in cold water and the distasteful
scorched flavor willentirely disappear.

Clam chowder is one of the most suc-
cessful dishes that can be made in the fire-
less cooker. To produce an old fashioned
chowder, cut up two dozen large clams
dice eight potatoes, four onions, one car-
rot and put all together with three pints of
water and the clam juice. Add one large
cupful of bread crumbs, salt and red pep-
per, and bring all gently to the boil. Keep
just at the boiling point for fifteen minutes
and then lock instantly in the fireless cook-
er. Leave for five or six hours.

A little crude oil applied with a soft
cloth once a fortnight is sufficient to keep
the ordinary shellac-finished floor in excel-
lent condition. Beware of getting too much
oil on the cloth, as the oil collects and holds
the dust, and instead of being bright and
shiney the floor willbe dull and unsightly.

Cream cheese mixed with chopped nuts
and raisins makes a delicious sandwich fill-
ing.

Old perspiration stains can be removed
by applying a solution of oxalic acid, using
one part of acid to twenty parts of water.

A sponging of ether will remove wagon
grease. If this is not efficacious, try an
application of petroleum.

Cheese straws are easily made and dress
up the luncheon and supper. To make
them, grate three tablespoonsful of any kind
of American cheese, three tablespoons of
flour, a little salt and red pepper or paprika.
Add a tablespoon of melted butter, one of
water and one egg yolk. Roll then as for
cookies, cut in strips half an inch wide and
five inches long and bake fifteen minutes.
They are especially good with salad.

aPtSpY t i

The Easton National Bank

Oldest Bank 4.' f Organized
in the State J/%rEttOH&l in l»0«

J&etoartt Banking Co,
NLWARK. N. J.

Capital, $1,000,000 Surplus and Profits, $1,7*0,000
Deposits. W.000,000

D.H Merritt,President A H.Baldwin, VicePresident
H.W. Tunis, Cashier W M. VanDeusen. Asst Cashier

DIRECTORS
Frederick Frehnghuysen Edward L.Dobbins
Horace T. Brumley Matthew T.Gay
James P. Dusenberry James S. Higbie
Samuel S Dennis C Edwin Young
James C. McDonald Wynant D.Vanderpool
1O.H. Pitney Philemon L.Hoadley
D.H.Merritt A.H.Baldwin
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CHESTNUTS are wholesome and 
appetising and at this time of 
year they should appear fre- 
quently on the suburban table 
The ordinary chestnuts of the 

open country are delicious when boiled and 
used in salads and desserts. They can be 
substituted with varying success for the 
large French chestnuts sold in the city mar- 
kets. 

A hint worth remembering comes from 
a Cranford kitchen: When milk, or in fact 
anything else that is being cooked, begins 
to “catch,” or scorch, set the pan immedi- 
ately in cold water and the distasteful 
scorched flavor wo 11 entirely disappear. 

Clam chowder is one of the most suc- 
cessful dishes that can be made in the fire- 
less cooker. To produce an old fashioned 
chowder, cut up two dozen large clams 
dice eight potatoes, four onions, one car- 
rot and put all together with three pints of 
water and the clam juice. Add one large 
cupful of bread crumbs, salt and red pep- 
per, and bring all gently to the boil. Keep 
just at the boiling point for fifteen minutes 
and then lock instantly in the tireless cook- 
er. Leave for five or six hours. 

A little crude oil applied with a soft 
cloth once a fortnight is sufficient to keep 
the ordinary shellac-finished floor in excel- 
lent condition. Beware of getting too much 
oil on the cloth, as the oil collects and holds 
the dust, and instead of being bright and 
shiney the floor will be dull and unsightly. 

Cream cheese mixed with chopped nuts 
and raisins makes a delicious sandwich fill- 
ing. 

Old perspiration stains can be removed 
by applying a solution of oxalic acid, using 
one part of acid to twenty parts of water. 

A sponging of ether will remove wagon 
grease. If this is not efficacious, try an 
application of petroleum. 

Cheese straws are easily made and dress 
up the luncheon and supper. To make 
them, grate three tablespoonsful of any kind 
of American cheese, three tablespoons of 
flour, a little salt and red pepper or paprika. 
Add a tablespoon of melted butter, one of 
water and one egg yolk. Roll then as for 
cookies, cut in strips half an inch wide and 
five inches long and bake fifteen minutes. 
They are especially good with salad. 

CARL H. SCHULTZ, 

430 to 444 FIRST AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY 

WHERE 

THE PUREST ARTIFICIAL MINERAL WATERS 
Used in every Hotel, Club and Cafe of any prominence in New York City 

ARTIFICIAL VICHY 
CARBONIC 

ALSO 
GINGER ALE 

SARSAPARILLA 
LEMON SODA 

SELTERS 
CLUB SODA 

DON'T FAIL TO VISIT 1129 BROADWAY, 
Bet. 25th and 26th Street* 

WE ALSO SERVE ICE CREAM AND ICE CREAM SODA. 

“Our Reputation Guarantees the Quality” 

Locate on the 

New Jersey Central 

FACTORIES 

FACTORY SITES 

WATER FRONTS 

ACREAGE PLOTS 

Best Facilities for 

Prompt and Quick 

Deliveries 

PRIVATE SIDINGS 

APPLY TO 

J. F. MORTON, Industrial Agent 

Telephone, Cortlandt 4309 143 LIBERTY ST., NEW YORK 

Rational M 

^ttoarfe Banking Co. 
NEWARK, N. J. 

Capital, $1,000,000 Surplus and Profits, $1,700,000 
Deposits, $0,000,000 

D. H Merritt, President A H. Baldwin, Vice President 
H. W. Tunis, Cashier W M. VanDeusen, Asst Cashier 

DIRECTORS Frederick Freknghuysen 
Horace T. Brumley 
James P. Dusenbeiry 
Samuel S Dennis 

ames C. McDonald 
O. H. Pitney 

. H. Merritt t 

Edward L. Dobbins 
Matthew T. Gay 
James S. Higbie 
C Edwin Young 
Wynant D. Vanderpool 
Philemon L. Hoadley 
A. H. Baldwin 

Win. Hackett, Pres. Henry G. Siegfried, Cashier 

The Easton National Bank 

EASTON, PENN A. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS. 0O7S.OOO 

Accounts of Corporations, Manufacturers and Merchants 
solicited. We collect on all points in the United States 
at par foi our customers. 

Directors: 
Geo. P. Adamson Geo. J. Heck Asher J. Odenwelder 
James V. Bull Edw. I. Hunt John 5. Osterstock 
Jos. M. Hackett H. R. Knecht Joseph P Smith 
Wm. Hackett H. B. Semple F. C Williams 

David W. Nevin 
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I!rearh of the forest anb scent of the pine,

vjmtzJsffiMm**®?^*'• **.-•

Jfor (akr* that art tircltb toitt) beep tooobrb shores,

Jfor ttjr broab reaching farmlanbs, for suburbs that
atnakr to the toonber of sunshine anb sbp ;

Jfor people tofco liUr in these suburbs anb gain

She calm anb repose that right Iibtng attain
'

S1f)at'« tt)t song pou tooulb sing to rijts spirit of nunr
'

tf^tur thanks anb br glab for the grtat oitt-of-boors.

>ton< anb tijt borougi)* uncrotobrb anb fair
n tht frt«t)nr«B of suirrt tountrp atr

'

tljr bari-fjurb mountain*, tfjc tills anb ttjr plain,
ttjr ftrlbs tfjat arc Qarmrrb of tohtat anb of grain

tfjt toton< anb tijt borouai)* uncrotobrb anb fair
top in rhr frt«t)nr«B of swrrt tountrp air

'

Jfor
jFor

Jfor
Hat

thank* anb be fllab for ttjr grrat out-of-boors
tJjank* for tfjr octan ttjat <urgrs anb roar*.

of the totiotooob anb tang of ttjr sea,

is thu pou art singing «o gentlp to mr y

sOitoc €t)auh0 for tdc Suburbs

Iir

«itot
*Mot

Wmb
What

dBitoe Cfjaiihs for tljc Suburbs 

©mb of tfie tmlbtooob anb tang of tt)r sea, 
©bat if tbi* pou art finging to gentlp to mt ’ 

#ibt thank* anb be glab for tfje great out-of-boors. 
£ibt thank* for tfje ocean tbat furgef anb roacf. 
Jfor the ban-bueb monntainf. tbt bill* anb tbc plain. 
Jfor tbe fielbf tbat are garnrrcb of to heat anb of grain 
Jfor tbe totamf anb tbt borougb* uncrotobeb anb fair 
Sbat lop in tbe fretbnes* of stoeet countrn air' 

i! reatb of tbe forest anb stent of tbc pine, 
©bat'* tbe song you tooiilb sing to tbt* spirit of mine ’ 

(PiUr tbanks anb be glab for tbe great out-of-boors, 
jfor lakes tbat art circlcb tmtb beep tnoobeb short*. 
Jfor tbe broab reaching farmlanbs, tor suburbs tbat lie 
atoake to tbe toonbcr of sunshine anb sfcp: 
Jfor people tobo litic in these suburbs anb gain 
Ubr calm anb repose that right fitting attain' 
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'Minim > 11 K pioblcm of
fc_ k« permanence in***'

>«ar— -5- IP 1) ni1 (1in q- was

./^r^-z:~^M^ fir^t solved in

-^¦¦l^^^- _ the cities, and
it is interesting

XjiilB'.v^^Hjj^B,, that it came as
j^H npPB a result, not of

Zs* i desire on the
jjj^H' Bh P'irt of the oun-

"" f̂ I'-\en now that
t h e advantages

mmmi of indcstructihil-
it\ h\ fire and

time are common propeth, the owner al-
wa\s insists on dom^ no more than fulfilling
the conditions imposed In law. \s soon as
he builds outside the jurisdiction of that
law the inborn \merican requirements of
•-peed in erection and low ness in first oM
<ue insisted upon lint there is a growing
element amono home builders who ha\e
foresight to re(|iiite permanent homes
Ihese are the people who, a few \ears at^o.
would ha\e built their houses of brick <>i
stone, the best m.itenals that the\ then
knew

Through the .uhuit ot the office building,
hi eproofing became the object of serious
Mud\, and as a b\ -product to the terra-
cotta covered steel frame came the fireprool
home which sohed for the suburbanite that
gieatest risk against pennanence " destruc-
tion by fire. The Urr.i-cotta block had been
Used for partitions, and when used as an
aich block between steel beams was found
to develop unexpected strength

Since the steel fiame is impracticable foi
the building of homes, the question arose.
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home buildeis, especially in the suburbs, are
making a special stud} of the subject, the
result of which is a steady progress toward
pei feetion in the methods of handling this
material \s was the case in the erection
of frame dwellings, \anous problems in the
building of the fireproof house have had to
be solved. While the construction is sim-
ple, there were, of course, a number of mis-
takes made that can now be avoided, and
it is the object of the writer to state in a
brief wa\ the present practice in detail
work of the hollow -tile house

Take, for example, the average dwelling,
sa\ of about eight rooms, two and one-half
stories high, and costing- SK.ooo The foot-
ings of such a dwelling should be of con-
crete. 10 inches thick and 18 inches wide.
The foundations ma\ be constructed of

either concrete or 1 olh w tile and should be

Bv FREDERIC
POLHEMUS

Permane ce in Suburban Building

S1 00 a Year,

CONTENTS

Ifcotoemfcer, 1909

SUBURBAN LIFE- AND THE INTERESTS OF SUBURBANITESDEVOTED TO THE PROMOTION OF

ulurlamfe

Cerra Cotta Cfleg
a problem

3F*

"Win not use this strong, fiiepioof matenal home buildeis, especially m the suburbs, are
for all the walls and Hoors 0

"
1>\ wav of making a special stud} of the subject, the

answer, a material, the rnal of ten a cotta. result of which is a steady progress toward
came to the lescue and made fireproof pei feetion m the methods of handling this
houses a possibility. It was concrete With material \s was the case in the erection
it the house builder could form the beams of frame dwellings, \auous problems in the
and lintels which took the tension loads that building of the fireproof house have had to
tile could not bear Of course, the lnuldei be solved. While the construction is sim-

could use concrete alone for all p-uts of the pie. there were, of course, a number of mis-
house, but this, it was appaient. would lead takes made that can now be avoided, and
to a greater and often prohibitive expense it is the object of the writer to state in a
So it was b\ the combination of two strong brief wav the present practice in detail
fireproof materials that the beginning of work of the hollow -tile house
permanent homes was achieved. Take, for example, the average dwelling.

It will be seen that the ide iol peiman- sav of about eight rooms, two and one-half
ence was conceived in the biggest of oui stories high, and costing SK.ooo The foot-
structures and handed wax down to the mgs of such a dwelling should be of con-
smallest. \ow.however, brains are at work crete. 10 inches thick and 18 inches wide.
to fill the gap between the two There are The foundations mav be constructed of
but few examples, up to daU of small pub- either concrete or 1 olh w tile and should be
lie buildings done in

peimanent materials,
but it is obvious that
here is the most use- ,^^^^^^^^^^^±.
ful field for the lat-
tei The small public
building ought to be J^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H^^safe, and it ought aNo .^tfH^H^^I^^^^^^Hj^^^^^^^. JKi
to be a monument to <Kfcfll
its builders. It must ifl^B ftS&tl * '""li^jBl^
be built at model ate "^^—^

j; *S19i
cost Ml these re V^^B <^H
(|unements are ful- dNRMHKSIi^^^^^^^^^i^^^. "t^^B

So general has the jj^BJj^B^^^^^B^^H ''pJiiJ^^^^H WmW~
use of terra cotta foi jf_*^^^^B S^btJU^^^^^H
the walls and Moors
of residences become
during the last \ear ¦¦¦''^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^¦¦fc—
that architects and JUrtbrnrt of &tWitt ftnbbtll, iHabtson Stor. ft.J. s'""

r"ll«J»»>c°°k
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Permanence in Suburban Building 

Hv frederk' Cetra Cotta Ctlejs 
r. polhemus ^olDe a problem 

II1- piobk'in of 
permanence i n 
I) n i 1 (1 i n g was 
first solved in 
the cities, and 
it is interesting 
that it came as 
a result, not of 
desire on t h e 
part of the own- 
er. hut bv law 
Kven now that 
t h e advantages 
of iudestructibil- 
ttv bv fire and 

time are common pmpetlv, the owner al- 
ways insists on doing no more than fulfilmg 
the conditions imposed h\ law. \s soon as 
he Iniilds outside the liirisdietion of that 
law the inhorn \meriean requirements of 
'peed in erection and lowness m first cost 
<u e insisted upon I hit there is a growing 
element among home builders who ha\e 
foresight to requite permanent homes 

I liese are the people who, a few vears ago. 
would hate built their houses of brick <>i 
"tone. the best materials that the\ then 
knew 

Through the udvuit ol the office building, 
hteproofhig became the object of serious 
Mink, and as a hi-product to the terra- 
uitta covered steel frame came the fireprool 
home which sohed for the sulntrhanite that 
gieatest risk against jiei manence ' destruc- 
tion by fire. The terra-cotta block had been 
used for partitions, and w'lien used as an 
aich block between steel beams was found 
to develop unexpected strength 

Since the steel fiame is impracticable fot 
the building of homes, the question arose. 

"Will not use this strong, rtiepioof matcnal 
for all the walls and floors0" Ik wav ot 
answer, a material, the ri\al of ten a cotta, 
came to the lescue and made fireproof 
houses a possibihtv. It was concrete With 
it the house builder could form the beams 
and lintels which took the tension loads that 
tile could not hear Of course, the buildei 
could use concrete alone for all patts of the 
house, hut this, it was appaient. would lead 
to a greater and often prohibitive expense 
So it was b\ the combination of two strong 
fireproof materials that the beginning of 
permanent homes was achieved. 

It will he seen that the ide i ol peiman- 
enee was conceived m the biggest of mu 
structures and handed wav down to the 
smallest. \ovv, however, brains are at work 
to fill the gap between the two 'There are 
hut few examples, up to dat, of small pub- 
lic buildings done m 
peimanent material", 
but it is obvious that 
here is the most use- 
ful field for the lat- 
tei The small public 
building ought to he 
safe, and it ought also 
to he a monument to 
its builders. It must 
he built at model ate 
cost \ 11 these re 
quuemcnts are ful- 
filled in the construc- 
tion here described 

So general has the 
use of terra cotta foi 
the walls and floors 
of residences become 
during the last vear 
that architects and 

home bmldcts. espectallv in the suburbs, are 
making a special studv of the subject, the 
result of winch is a steady progress toward 
peifectimi m the methods of handling this 
material \s was the case in the erection 
of frame dwellings, vaiious problems in the 
building of the fireproof house have had to 
he solved. W bile the construction is sim- 
ple. there were, of course, a number of mis- 
takes made that can now he avoided, and 
it is the object of the writer to state in a 
brief wav the present practice m detail 
work of the hollow-tile house 

Take, for example, the average dwelling, 
sav of about eight rooms, two and one-half 
stories high, and costing $8,000 The foot- 
ings of such a dwelling should he of con- 
crete. to inches thick and 18 inches wide. 
The foundations mav lie constructed of 

either eonerite or I oik vv tile and should he 

Rrtlbtmt of ©tWitt Jjubtjdt, JHatiison 3ut. piaintitlb. fi. J. S,""ns 
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•oughout the floor, which reduces the <

same and materialh lightens the d
ight of the floor.
This floor svstem is safe to use when
lied with care in spans as high as 18 i
length. The inside of the walls mav

12 inches in thickness either to the grade
line or to the water-table. Above this the
walls should be 8 inches in thickness and
laid up with 8-inch hollow tile, with the
holes in the tile running vertically in the
wall. This size tile is the one most gen-
erally in use, as it is a verv strong block
and answers even purpose. In dimensions
it is 8 inches thick x 12 inches deep x 12
inches wide. The exterior of this wall
should be finished with two coats of stucco;

the first coat should be composed of cement
and sand in proportions 1:3, with a ver\
small percentage of lime putty added there-
to to make it work easilv. This coat should
be scratched so that it will bond firmlv
with the second, or finished coat, which
should be of cement and sand in propor-
tions 1:2.

There are, of course, a number of wavs
of finishing stucco work, and it is impos-
sible in this brief article to cover the sub-
ject. If an absolutely fireproof house is
desired, the floors should be constructed of
reinforced hollow tile. This svstem, which
has proved very reasonable in cost as well
as incredibly strong, is very simple in con-
struction. False work or scaffolding is first
erected by the carpenter and hollow tiles
are laid in continuous rows thereon, with a
4-inch space between them.

As the tiles are 8 inches in thickness, this
will give a space between every course 4
inches x 8 inches in dimensions. In the
space is first laid a steel rod, and concrete
is poured over this to the top of the block,
thus giving the effect of reinforced concrete
beam every 12 inches in the floor, with the
added advantage of the rows of hollow tile tfrounb fHanf of ©'iflalltp feouft,
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plastered without the use of furring, but it
is advisable to damp-proof the wall with
some good water-proofing compound, of
which there are manv now on the market.

The window openings are made damp-
proof by the use of a special jamb block
manufactured in both 8-inch and 10-inch
sizes, suitable for an 8-inch or 10-inch wall.
This block in the 8-inch size has a protect-
ing lip 2y2 inches in thickness, which give a
2}/-inch reveal at the opening; the 10-inch
size has a 4-inch protecting lip which gives,
of course, a 4-inch reveal

For window sills the wall is finished off
with 4-inch x 12-inch x 12-inch blocks, with
the 12-inch faces horizontally, which cover
the vertical cores, so no water from outside
can work in. The blocks are adaptable for
lintels. Two rows of 2-mch x 12-inch x
12-inch blocks are used, one on the outside
of the wall and the other on the inside, with
the space between them filled with concrete
which is reinforced with steel rods. There
are two points in this construction that are
particularly noteworthv .

First In a house built of hollow tile
blocks that are to be given a stucco finish,

the old method was to use solid concrete
beams for the lintels, but it was alvvavs
found difficult to pievent the dampness
from working through the beam This was
overcome bv the method described above

Second. The concrete beam was apt to

show through the stucco, thus making an
uneven finish on the outside of the wall
This is obviated b\ the facing of the lintel
with hollow-tile blocks
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plastered without the use of furring, but it 
is advisable to damp-proof the wall with 
some good water-proofing compound, of 
which there are many now on the market. 

The window openings are made damp- 
proof by the use of a special jamb block 
manufactured in both 8-inch and io-inch 
sizes, suitable for an 8-inch or io-inch wall. 
This block in the 8-inch size has a protect- 
ing lip 2l/2 inches in thickness, which give a 
2j/j-inch reveal at the opening; the io-inch 
size has a 4-inch protecting lip which gives, 
of course, a 4-inch reveal 

For window sills the wall is finished off 
with 4-inch x 12-inch \ 12-inch blocks, with 
the [2-inch faces horizontally, which cover 
the vertical cores, so no water from outside 
can work in. The blocks are adaptable for 
lintels. Two rows of 2-mch x 12-inch x 
12-inch blocks are used, one on the outside 
of the wall and the other on the inside, with 
the space between them filled with concrete 
which is reinforced with steel rods. There 
arc two points in this construction that are 
particularly noteworthy . 

First I11 a house built of hollow tile 
blocks that are to be gi\en a stucco finish, 
the old method was to use solid concrete 
beams for the lintels, but it was always 
found difficult to pievent the dampness 
from working through the beam T his was 

12 inches in thickness either to the grade 
line or to the water-table. Above this the 
walls should be 8 inches in thickness and 
laid up with 8-inch hollow tile, with the 
holes in the tile running \ertically in the 
wall. This size tile is the one most gen- 
erally in use, as it is a very strong block 
and answers every purpose. In dimensions 
it is 8 inches thick x 12 inches deep x 12 
inches wide. The exterior of this wall 
should be finished with two coats of stucco: 
the first coat should be composed of cement 
and sand in proportions 1 : 3, w'ith a very 
small percentage of lime putty added there- 
to to make it work easily. This coat should 
be scratched so that it will bond firmly 
with the second, or finished coat, which 
should be of cement and sand in propor- 
tions 1 : 2. 

There are, of course, a number of wa\s 
of finishing stucco work, and it is impos- 
sible in this brief article to cover the sub- 
ject. If an absolutely fireproof house is 
desired, the floors should be constructed of 
reinforced hollow tile. This system, which 
has proved very reasonable in cost as well 
as incredibly strong, is very simple in con- 
struction. False work or scaffolding is first 
erected by the carpenter and hollow' tiles 
are laid in continuous rows thereon, with a 
4-inch space between them. 

As the tiles are 8 inches in thickness, this 
will give a space between every course 4 
inches x 8 inches in dimensions. In the 
space is first laid a steel rod, and concrete 
is poured over this to the top of the block, 
thus giving the effect of reinforced concrete 
beam every 12 inches in the floor, with the 
added advantage of the rows of hollow tile 

throughout the floor, which reduces the cost 
of same and materially lightens the dead 
w eight of the floor. 

This floor system is safe to use when in- 
stalled with care in spans as high as 18 feet 
in length. The inside of the w'alls may he 

overcome bv the method described above 
Second. The concrete beam was apt to 

show' through the stucco, thus making an 
uneven finish on the outside of the wall 
This is obviated by the facing of the lintel 
with hollow-tile blocks 

Squire% and Wyncoop 
Architects #rounb $lan« ot ®'jHalUp feouft. fthoton on Jront Caber 
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has a certain pro- pressive characteristic, and with this per-
spaces in the tile manence had sprung up the charm that

so that the masonn comes from age. It was attempted to re-
hese concrete posts, produce in America a building which should
of part of its load, be quite as permanent and indestructible as
an ordinan wall so theirs, and this building with its masonry
at least six stories. interior and floors is the result. Its char-
ing, or independent acter when completed was so true to the
of construction can foreign examples that the designer was
rge buildings. The anxious to continue the good work thus
;Park is a notable begun and, finding terra cotta and concrete
lite a pioneer in its at hand, he recognized in them the very
ionabh cheap, but is materials with which he could work.

permanent. The The Borough Hall at Roselle is but an-
teresting as a fire- other method of treating the same materials,
of its influence on although here the exterior walls are brick.

followed it. The de- At present an important magazine has em-
\ears abroad and had plowed this designer to investigate tile and
masonry interiors of concrete as applied to the construction of

ish churches. Their bank buildings, seeing in them possibilities,
• was their most im- not onh of producing indestructible build-

Squires and Wynkoop, Architects,
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The O'Malley house
portion of the vertical
poured full of concrete,

floors rest partly on tl
relieving the tile wall
There is no reason wh}
reinforced cannot carry

With vertical rein for
concrete posts, this t\p<
invade the province of
High School at Piosell
example of this and q
field. It is not only rea
entireh fireproof an(

church at Roselle is i
proof structure becaus<
other buildings which i
signer had spent man)

-
been interested in the
the French and Engli
quality of permanence

A word may be said here regarding the
comparative costs of the different types of
buildings now being erected in America.
The following figures, while more or less
approximate, are furnished b\ several well-
known architects and builders, and give an
idea of the cost of a house in the vicinity
of New York:

Frame construction, all
wood $10,000

Brick outside walls, wood-
en interior 11,000

Stucco or expanded metal,
wooden interior 10,250

Hollow terra-cotta blocks
stuccoed, wooden in-

terior 10.500
Hollow' terra-cotta blocks

stuccoed, fireproof
throughout, except roof. 12,000

Hollow terra-cotta blocks
faced with brick, fire-
proof floors 14,000

Brick walls, fireproof floors 15,000
Houses can be built with terra-cotta

blocks for walls and floors, with wooden
roofs at a cost of 22 cents per cubic foot ;if
built with wooden floors and roof, at t8
cents per cubic foot.

The town hall, the bank, the church, the
public school, the summer hotel, the subur-
ban theater, all touch the life of the sub-
urbanite, and all may be rendered safe and
permanent with tile and concrete. If such
a condition of affairs could be brought to
exist there would be less criticism of the
local fire departments, and people living at
a distance from the fire house would not feel
that an incipient blaze in a room would
mean the total destruction of the house.

The accompanying illustrations have been
chosen to show a special point. The Clark
houses are part of little fireproof villages,
which, all being built by one man and all
designed by the same firm, have the advan-
tage of character as well as diversity. They
are object lessons, in miniature, to some of
our cities

Squires and Wynkoop, ArchitectsJ^iaft fecfjooi anb 6pi«topal Cfjuret) of
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A word may be said here regarding the 
comparative costs of the different types of 
buildings now being erected in America. 
The following figures, while more or less 
approximate, are furnished by several well- 
known architects and builders, and give an 
idea of the cost of a house in the vicinity 
of New York : 

Frame construction, all 
wood  $10,000 

Brick outside walls, wood- 
en interior   11,000 

Stucco or expanded metal, 
wooden interior  10,250 

Ilollow terra-cotta blocks 
stuccoed, wooden in- 
terior   10.500 

Hollow' terra-cotta blocks 
stuccoed, fireproof 
throughout, except roof. 12.000 

Hollow terra-cotta blocks 
faced with brick, fire- 
proof floors  14,000 

Brick w'alls, fireproof floors 15,000 
Houses can be built with terra-cotta 

blocks for walls and floors, with wooden 
roofs at a cost of 22 cents per cubic foot; if 
built with wooden floors and roof, at 18 
cents per cubic foot. 

The town hall, the bank, the church, the 
public school, the summer hotel, the subur- 
ban theater, all touch the life of the sub- 
urbanite, and all may be rendered safe and 
permanent with tile and concrete. If such 
a condition of affairs could be brought to 
exist there would be less criticism of the 
local fire departments, and people living at 
a distance from the fire house would not feel 
that an incipient blaze in a room would 
mean the total destruction of the house. 

The accompanying illustrations have been 
chosen to show a special point. The Clark 
houses are part of little fireproof villages, 
which, all being built by one man and all 
designed by the same firm, have the advan- 
tage of character as well as diversity. They 
are object lessons, in miniature, to some of 
our cities 

The O’Malley house has a certain pro- 
portion of the vertical spaces in the tile 
poured full of concrete, so that the masonry 
floors rest partly on these concrete posts, 
relieving the tile wall of part of its load. 
There is no reason why an ordinary wall so 
reinforced cannot carry at least six stories. 

With vertical reinforcing, or independent 
concrete posts, this type of construction can 
invade the province of large buildings. The 
High School at Roselle l’ark is a notable 
example of this and quite a pioneer in its 
field. It is not only reasonably cheap, but is 
entirely fireproof and permanent. The 
church at Roselle is interesting as a fire- 
proof structure because of its influence on 
other buildings which followed it. The de- 
signer had spent many y ears abroad and had 
been interested in the masonry interiors of 
the French and English churches. Their 
quality of permanence was their most im- 

pressive characteristic, and with this per- 
manence had sprung up the charm that 
comes from age. It was attempted to re- 
produce in America a building which should 
he quite as permanent and indestructible as 
theirs, and this building with its masonry 
interior and floors is the result. Its char- 
acter when completed was so true to the 
foreign examples that the designer was 
anxious to continue the good work thus 
begun and, finding terra cotta and concrete 
at hand, he recognized in them the very 
materials with which lie could work. 

The Borough Hall at Roselle is but an- 
other method of treating the same materials, 
although here the exterior walls are brick. 
At present an important magazine has em- 
ployed this designer to investigate tile and 
concrete as applied to the construction of 
bank buildings, seeing in them possibilities, 
not only of producing indestructible build- 

SUffDtntt (or J. 0f(ltam Clark, barker At., iletoark, fi. 3. Squxres and Wynkoop, Architects 
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IS I ^at beside 
the Girl in the 
sun - flooded 
corner of tile 
hotel piazza, 
and scanned 
again the en- 
v elope on her 
chair-arm. I 
wondered win 
my usually 
alert wits had 
been so slug- 
gish. The in- 
scription on the 
cm elope had 

not changed ; I had mereh studied it as a 
whole—had not picked out the high spots, 
so to speak, and pieced them together 
Xow, as 1 did so. the puzzle was ridictt 
loush simple Here is the inscription 

1 o Miss 
Omni hciii/isoii 

Bhu. k Island, R. / 
A seraggly mark had been scratched 

through the lowest line, and also through a 
second address (that of the Fassett town 
house) inserted under it. A third address 
(the Lakewood hostelry ) had been stuck in 
a coiner 

To the ordinary observer there was noth- 
ing noteworthy in the lines I have repro- 
duced above, but to me there was some- 
thing intensely significant in the second and 
third. I refer to the six initials; 

O. K 
B. 1 R I 

1 don’t know how long I pondered over 
the almost startling coincidence. I only 
know that I barely lieaid the Girl's voice; 
that I had to ask her what she said. 

"I said that it must be awfully impor- 
tant.' she told me. 
i “What?" I floundered. 
1 “Whatever it is that causes those deep 
furrows in your forehead,” she said. 

For answer I drew forth my wallet and 
extracted that slip of paper with the cabal- 
istic letters. I passed it over to her and 
she read them aloud. 
I 'Do they mean anything to youI asked, 
almost tensely. 
I She read them. 
1 “\o." she said. “T can't sav that thev 
do " 
j Then I touched with a fingei the to me 
portentous capitals ()n the letter that lay on 
her chair arm Yodding m quick com- 
prehension. the Girl said • 

"What is the connection’-’’ 
. I could only tell her how the mystical si ip 
came into my .possession 

"Goodness me." she said as I finished the 

tale, ‘‘it gives me the creepiest feeling It is 
really uncanny What can it mean 

“I have no more idea than you." I re- 
plied. “but if v on don't mind. I intend to 
find out" 

"T hope you will," she made answer, and 
added encouragingly, "I’ll do all l can to 
help uni " 

"It’s aw fullv good of von to s iy so, - I 
icplied. not a little awed bv hei eordialilv 
"Indeed. [ fear that vour sanction without 
min assistance would not go uiv fat 
toward clearing up the mvstorv. T shall 
need both 

" You have the filst" said Miss Kemp- 
son. "and T pledge van the second ' Then 
with sudden pessimism, she suggested 
"Suppose that it should be nothing but a 
remarkable coincidence, aftei all What 
then'" 

“Then’-" T echoed "Win. T can't piog- 
nosticate so fai ahead I tut at all events 
we shall have had the fun of proving it 
onlv a coincidence -at least I shall" 

Tin (nr1 was eharv of her favors; she 
had promised co-operation—now. she left 
it to me to coti|ecture whether she. too, 
would find pleasiiie in the quest 

“It seems to me." said the Giil "tli it 
whether it turn out a coincidence, or a per- 
fectly real mysterv. the first thing to do is 
to find something to start on—something 
more than we now know 

“ \ most excellent beginning.” T chaffed 
“and so amazingly logical One would ex- 
pect the ordinary—T mean the average 
woman to start on something we didn’t 
know and trv to work backwards P.ut.’’ 
T hastened to qualify, “von are no more 
in the average class than you"  

“T am out of the average class, as you 
are pleased to term it." she interjected, “in 
at least one respect; T am proof against 
'jollying.- So let’s get down to a practical 
basis " 

“Tut T refuse to be branded a jollier," T 
protested in mock indignation “Surclv. a 
statement of plain fact is not jo!”  

“Did I accuse am one of jollving’" the 
Girl put in. naively 

“Not exactlv." T admitted. "Tut vou 
rather implied"  

“Oh, never! T. too. made onlv a statement 
of plain fact.” 

"Yen well,” I capitulated, “we’ll call it 
units and endeavor to affect nothing but 
obvious practicalities ” 

"That’s a bargain,” the Girl affirmed 
"The first question is. Who wrote the 
message, for T’m sure those letters were 
meant for a message, even though it be in 
cipher 

“So am T." T agreed “ \nd the second 

and third questions aie. Where did the 
pigeon come from, and where was it go- 
ing ?" 

"IT we knew that 'observed Miss Kemp- 
son. "we wouldn't be far from the solu- 
tion 

' Omte true," [ concuned '“Those are 
the three important questions for which we 
haw to find anwveis. Me must forage for 
clues to that end and the first possible one 
that suggests itself is”  

Mv words weu cut slant bv the unex- 
pected return of Mr I assett Horn golfing, 
and his heat ty "Hello kllovvs1 How is the 
fait cripple ’-" staitled us both 

"hue and dandy, ho meet and waid 
icplied. "I’d quite forgotten I was a 
cripple, and 1 think it’s unkind of you to 
remind nu of it. Uncle Thomas." 

"Forgotten it. heh’-" said Mr Fassett. 
and winking shiv at me. added. “Well, 
that’s a first-class testimonial for the nurse ” 

"If vou mean me," I deprecated. “I’m 
afraid I can't claim am credit. It's prob- 
able Miss Kcmpson's cheerful disposition 
that made her forget"  

“Not a bit of it." the ’ciipple" took issue 
"It was the absorbing stibiect of discussion 

" \nd, pray tell, what was that, if an old 
man may he inquisitive'-" 

The Girl, for answer, whispered; ".Sli- 
h-h-h ! \ state secret. Uncle, a state secret " 

"Well, well. I’ll have to look into this 
You young folks haven't known each other 
long enough to have secrets, at least, from 
me," and the old gentleman shook an ad- 
monishing finger at us. or rather, at me 

‘“May we take Uncle into our confi- 
dence’-" the Girl asked. “Tt’s vour secret, 
vou know, Mr. Tolliver." 

“Certainly," I replied “Perhaps, Mr 
Fassett can help us ’’ 

“This is getting real interesting. ” 
“Uncle Thomas" declared “I’m always on 
hand when State seetels ate being handed 
around, and my experience ought to count 
for something; so fire avvav." 

I was about to begin a summarized ver- 
sion of the cryptogram and its reflection in 
Miss Kcmpson's correspondence, when Mr 
Fassett called attention to a procession 
trending dimng-rnomvvards. and proposed 
that we join it 

"You forget that T am a ciipple, Uncle," 
said Miss kempson. m an injured tone 

“I thought vou wished me to, m_v dear," 
the avuncular-guardian rallied her. “You 
know I didn't want to be unkind a second 
time." 

“All right. Unde; vou'ie foigivcn.’ said 
the Girl, “but how am I going to manage 

“Tt wasn’t so difficult just after vou 
(Contintitii on p*at 12) 
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Lure of the Cranberry Bog 

^ometfying j&etD 

in the lure line 

F the many 
thou santK of 
summer vis- 
itors at tlie 
seaside re- 
sorts of the 
\orth Jer- 
s e \ (.oast 
f e w a r e 
awaic that 

’£• Septcmhei 
hinu>s with 
it a 1 it'll and 
w on del ful 
hai vest.dee]) 
down nndci 
the gieen of 
the loadside 

ho}>s \ et theie aie bogs m the vicinity of 
even one of the 1 aij»e and small sunnuei 
colonies, and the\ pioduec toils ol delicious 
wild uanhiiiies even fall Most of tie 
cranbctiy bogs m this locality aie not re- 
gularly luivcstcd. and very often those 
cranhernes which do not find then way 
into the pails of youthful neighliorhoo 1 
niaraudtis oi iliance \acationists whose 
stay at the shoi e lias been extended into 
niid-Se])tenibei are allowed to go to waste 

For the initiated, there aie not mam 
other pastimes so wliollv ab-mibing as 
gathering c ranhci t ies To the |ov of 
searching out the rich spots wheie the ted 
berries grow in ami/mglv large numbers, 
that of merely picking wild blackberries or 
raspbei ries or eheiries pales m contrast 
'Flic lure of the cranberry bogs is something 
rather new and odd in the lure line, but it 
has all the earmarks of a genuine, dyed-in- 
the-wool lure, and once it gets into one’s 
s\ stem there is no gainsaving its attraction 

Perhaps the reason for this is merely in 
the wav which the wild cranbeines have of 
seeking out surprising hiding places foi 
their most generous harvests Perhaps, too, 
the delicacv of their ginwth. the daiutv little 
plants of deep-green and the blood-red ber- 
ries growing generously close to the earth, 
have something to do w ith the fascination 
of the search for them. Put perhaps the 
most subtle feature of hunting wild cran- 
berries is contained only in the piactical, 
unromantic, sordid phase which points out 
possible mounds of cleai. delicious red cran- 
berrv jellv \nd did anyone sav cianbcrrv 
tarts? The writer knows of at least one sub- 
urban familv who cairied home enough 
cranberries fi om the bogs dow n the coast 
to provide jellv all fall and vv inter including 
the Christmas dinner. \nd evervone privi- 
leged to taste of the “home-picked cran- 
berries" voted them most delicious. 

The writer had been going to Point Pleas- 

jfilling in a Stag Until limit) 

,ml on ,md ott toi twelve v ewi -. and knew 
neurlv even inch ot that delightful seaside 
(own. fioin the nvei to the mean, and vet 
in all th it time had nevet chained upon the 
cianbeiiv -lde ol Point Pleasant llv some 
good foitune im stav bv the s i wu- pro- 
longed into September a veai ago, and 
some time after Labm l)av came the ti’si 
w Inspei 

" I he eianbeines must be neailv ii])e. 
said one ot the natives one afternoon 

“Cranbeines'" I echoed “Where do 
tliev grow 

"()h, all around,” anti the native waved 
hei hand inclusively all over the broad open 
spaces toward the sea 

" \re d’ere mam I asked, inteicsp'd 

Mam ' ()h, <i tew Come with me to- 
moirow and we’ll hunt them ‘ 

1 was reach with a little tin pail It 
would take a good while to till that pail, 1 
thought, lemimbering hot liouis spent on 
mountain roadways searching tor rasp- 
bei ries. Put the voting Point Pleasant girl 
who had volunteered to be mv courier 
was equipped with a generoiis-M/ed market 
basket. 1 was glad, afterward, that 1 did 
not make fun of that basket, though I 
rather resented the supercilious glance be- 
stowed upon my modest pail 

“Lead me to them." I said, gaily. expect- 
ing a long tramp through possible marshes 
and over sand dimes 

“Oh. we’ll begin right licic.’ ■•aid my 
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By MARGARET
VAIL CONWAY

treasure trove of
seen. At firstItho
spilled a pailful rij
tion proved that v
was covered with
mine for the slighi
up.

Farther south, <

lands of New Terse

been made a regular business, and pickers,
whole families of them, are imported from
nearby towns and even from distant cities
to gather this crop of winter berries. Along
the North Jerse\ coast, however, compara-
tively few of the berries are shipped to
market at all,natives often gathering their
own supplies and leaving the remainder to
rot on the vines

bird, and alcohol makes the best fire for do-
ing this, though it can be clone over a gas
flame or in the older way of burning paper.
Next remove ever) part of the interior of
the bird which has been overlooked by the
butcher and then wash and wipe thoroughly
with a wet cloth, both inside and out. To
prepare the giblets, put the heart, the liver
and the gizzard, cut in pieces, and the feet,
scalded and with scales and nails removed,
into a saucepan and stew gently until all are
tender. This will take several hours, but
when done remove the bones and chop the
meat, to be added to the gravy later.

For stuffing, there is really nothing better
than the old-fashioned bread variety. Oys-
ters impart a flavor separate and distinct
from turkey to the bird, and unless one is
sure that one's guests are especially fond of
this flavor, one had better avoid it. To
make the stuffing, break two-day-old bread
into fine crumbs, add a teaspoon fillof salt
to each quart of crumbs, pepper to taste, one
scant teaspoonful of thyme and half a cup-
ful of melted butter. Mixwell and stuff.

Be careful not to fill the turkey too com-
pactly, as the stuffing swells. Truss it firm-
ly, first sewing up both openings in which

(Conrinueo on page 19)

variety of fowl, of vegetables, of puddings
and pies.

In the suburban houesehold one is most
apt to find the true Thanksgiving spirit
What comparison is there between a
Thanksgiving spent in a crowed city flat
and one spent in a great roomy house in the
suburbs, where a breath of the crisp, keen
air sends tingles of delight through all the
system ;where blue skies smile ;where even
the bare brown trees and the bare brown
fields speak of gathered harvests and filled
barns ?

The turkey is the honored bird at this
season. In many houses, Thanksgiving is
the only day in the year on which turkey
appears on the table, and much care and
thought go into its preparation for the big
dinner. The greatest care should be exer-
cised in the selection of the bird. The dry
picked sort are much the best. If the feet
are soft and moist, the eyes full, the legs
short and plump with many pin feathers,
and the end of the breast bone soft and
pliable, the birdis apt tobe good and tender.
Have the butcher draw it and remove the
sinews. Even with this attended to, there
still remains much to be done in the home
kitchen. The first thing is to singe the

Preparing ving Birdthe anksg
§>omc tMntjs for Creation
ot t^e Cutfiei? &>inntx

cranberries Ihad ever
Jght someone must have
¦lit there, but investiga-
irtually the whole field
splendid cranberries —
labor of picking them

course, in the pine
:ranberry picking has
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guide, and pushed braveh through the
bushes close by the sidewalk.
Iraised my eyebrows questioningly. I

had lived for part of every summer for years
in that house, and Ijust knew there were
no cranberries in the field next door. But
a cry from my guide and an excited calling
broke my faith in my own knowledge and
a second later Iwas knee deep in the richest

IANKSG1VING is com-
ing on apace, with all its
suggestiveness of delect-
able good things to eat
which one anticipates from
year to year. That, of
course, is the attitude of
the cook of the family,

the practical mundane aspect of one of the
sweetest and most generally observed fes-
tivals of the year. There is another side,
far more beautiful, which is concerned with
home gatherings, with family reunions,
with happy assemblages of friends, of rela-
tives, or, perhaps, with holiday journeyings
to Atlantic City or Lakewood.

It is the Thanksgiving dinner which at
this time becomes the pivot on which the
housemother's thoughts revolve. Now a
temporary farewell is taken of all those
dainty and frothy and novel dishes which it
has been her pride to prepare the rest of
the year, and plans are all for a genuine,
old-fashioned dinner. These Thanksgiving
dinners vary but little in the different sec-
tions of the country

—
New Englanders,

Middle States folk, Westerners and South-
erners, all partaking of much the same
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guide, and pushed bravel) through the 
bushes close by the sidewalk. 

I raised my eyebrows questioningly. I 
had lived for part of every summer for years 
in that house, and I just knew there were 
no cranberries in the field next door. But 
a cry from my guide and an excited calling 
broke my faith in my own knowledge and 
a second later I was knee deep in the richest 
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HANKSG1VING is com- 
ing on apace, writh all its 
suggestiveness of delect- 
able good things to eat 
which one anticipates from 
year to year. That, of 
course, is the attitude of 
the cook of the family, 

the practical mundane aspect of one of the 
sweetest and most generally observed fes- 
tivals of the year. There is another side, 
far more beautiful, which is concerned with 
home gatherings, with family reunions, 
with happy assemblages of friends, of rela- 
tives, or, perhaps, with holiday journeyings 
to Atlantic City or Lakewood. 

It is the Thanksgiving dinner which at 
this time becomes the pivot on which the 
housemother’s thoughts revolve. Now a 
temporary farewell is taken of all those 
dainty and frothy and novel dishes which it 
has been her pride to prepare the rest of 
the year, and plans are all for a genuine, 
old-fashioned dinner. These Thanksgiving 
dinners vary but little in the different sec- 
tions of the country—New Englanders, 
Middle States folk, Westerners and South- 
erners, all partaking of much the same 

treasure trove of cranberries I had ever 
seen. At first I thought someone must have 
spilled a pailful right there, but investiga- 
tion proved that virtually the whole field 
was covered with splendid cranberries— 
mine for the slight labor of picking them 
up. 

Farther south, of course, in the pine 
lands of New Jersey, cranberry picking has 

variety of fowl, of vegetables, of puddings 
and pies. 

In the suburban houesehold one is most 
apt to find the true Thanksgiving spirit 
What comparison is there between a 
Thanksgiving spent in a crowed city flat 
and one spent in a great roomy house in the 
suburbs, where a breath of the crisp, keen 
air sends tingles of delight through all the 
system; where blue skies smile; where even 
the bare brown trees and the bare brown 
fields speak of gathered harvests and filled 
barns ? 

The turkey is the honored bird at this 
season. In many houses, Thanksgiving is 
the only day in the year on which turkey 
appears on the table, and much care and 
thought go into its preparation for the big 
dinner. The greatest care should be exer- 
cised in the selection of the bird. The dry 
picked sort are much the best. If the feet 
are soft and moist, the eyes full, the legs 
short and plump with many pin feathers, 
and the end of the breast bone soft and 
pliable, the bird is apt to be good and tender. 
Have the butcher draw it and remove the 
sinews. Even with this attended to, there 
still remains much to be done in the home 
kitchen. The first thing is to singe the 

been made a regular business, and pickers, 
whole families of them, are imported from 
nearby towns and even from distant cities 
to gather this crop of winter berries. Along 
the North Jersey coast, however, compara- 
tive!) few of the berries are shipped to 
market at all, natives often gathering their 
own supplies and leaving the remainder to 
rot on the vines 
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bird, and alcohol makes the best fire for do- 
ing this, though it can be done over a gas 
flame or in the older way of burning paper. 
Next remove ever) part of the interior of 
the bird which has been overlooked by the 
butcher and then wash and wipe thoroughly 
with a wet cloth, both inside and out. To 
prepare the giblets, put the heart, the liver 
and the gizzard, cut in pieces, and the feet, 
scalded and with scales and nails removed, 
into a saucepan and stew gently until all are 
tender. This will take several hours, but 
when done remove the bones and chop the 
meat, to be added to the gravy later. 

For stuffing, there is really nothing better 
than the old-fashioned bread variety. Oys- 
ters impart a flavor separate and distinct 
from turkey to the bird, and unless one is 
sure that one's guests are especially fond of 
this flavor, one had better avoid it. To 
make the stuffing, break two-dav-old bread 
into fine crumbs, add a teaspoon fill of salt 
to each quart of crumbs, pepper to taste, one 
scant teaspoonful of thyme and half a cup- 
ful of melted butter. Mix well and stuff. 

Be careful not to fill the turkey too com- 
pactly, as the stuffing swells. Truss it firm- 
ly, first sewing up both openings in which 

(Contfnurb on page 19) 
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sirability of a tea room, which would be
accessible at all times —within reason.

"Why don't we start one?" asked Jane
Anderson, at last, thus being the first to put
into words the question that had been siz-
zling under the puffs and curls of even one
of them.

"Why not, indeed?" came the president's
refrain.

The girls looked rather blankly at each
other.

"We'd need a good deal of capital," mild-
ly suggested Grace Drummond.

"Nor more than a hundred dollars or so,
at the most," Mrs. Rand replied swiftly.
"You see, it need be nothing more than a
small club room, withhalf a dozen tables, or
even less. We could get the dearest, pret-
tiest and finest china you ever saw at Van-
tine's for comparatively little money, and
there are lots of little bamboo furnishings
that would look dandy and cost little."

"What would we serve, and who would
serve it?" May Wilton wanted to know,
"and who is going to look after the dishes
and things like that?"

"Isuppose the first thing would be to get
some nice woman who would undertake to
manage it for us. We would have to pay
her a fair salary, and then, ifshe had a nice
little girl to help her,Ithink she could man-
age well enough."

"And who willpay for all this?" asked
Grace Drummond again.

"Why, the pee-pul, of course. Who
else?" Mrs. Rand's voice was just a trifle
tart. "We go to the city fast enough and
spend a dollar or so on tea and muffins.
Don't you suppose there are enough people
in Westover and nearby to make an attrac-
tive little tea room pay for itself? Yes, and
make money for us, too."

Followed the ensuing exchange of sug-
gestions :

"Isay, girls, let's all take a trip to the city
and visit some of these places and see just
how they are managed."

"There's one place where they serve tea
in the stalls of an old stable, and the tea
services are all decorated with tally-ho's."

"And there's one where only old blue
willow-wareis used."

"And at Vantine's, the girls wear blue
kimonos, and the dishes are the sweetest
things."

"And the tea—Isay, girls, let's do it!"
There was an enthusiastic chorus of

"let's," and then the talk waxed keen and
fast

—how, and where and when and who.
Westover, like most suburban towns, had

an imposing main street, and it was at last
decided to hire a small room, or two con-
necting rooms, ifpossible, in the busiest sec-
tion. It was decided to purchase a few

(Continue!! from (October Suburbanite)

IRR-R-R—
"

shivered the
president of "Wards," as
she buried a most attrac-
tively dimpled chin in the
soft warmth of her mink
collar and settled her
hands more deeply into
the depths of her muff.

"What wouldn't Ijust give now for a cup
of good, hot tea?"

"What wouldn't Igive," added the secre-
tary plaintively, "for a cup of almost any
kind of tea, just this minute?"

"Well, we'll all have our cup of tea in a
few minutes," say May Wilton, laughing,
"ifyou can wait the short time necessary to
walk two squares to the Wilton tea house."

"That's just it" Elizabeth Rand's
dimpled chin came out of the cosy nest in
the mink collar and the old-rose plume on
her fur turban nodded truculently. "There
isn't a place in Westover to get a cup of tea
except in people's private houses. Now,
fancy, girls, what a perfect boon to all man-
kind a nice, warm, cosy little tea house
would be, right here in the heart of West-
over."

"You'd have to include something
stronger than tea on your billof fare if you
wanted to reach mankind," interposed Jane
Anderson.

The president's fetching old-rose plume
waved busilv.

"That's just it, exactly, Jane," she said.
"The men are all provided for. Rich or
poor, it's all the same ; there is either the
saloon or the club to provide a warm, com-
fortable place for them to get something to
cheer them up. But we poor, helpless wo-
men can't even get a cup of tea in town
without sponging on some good friend, like
May Wilton, here, who is going to serve
tea in five minutes."

By this time the party of "Wards," West-
over's clever little coterie of women bent on
finding pleasure and profit in various enter-
prises within the scope of the average sub-
urban woman to undertake, had reached the
handsome Wilton residence and trooped
merrily into the cheerful library, with its
crackling log fire, its shining brass and-
irons, and, best of all to the eyes of the cold,
tea-hungry girls, a dainty wheeled table
bearing all the pretty accoutrements of tea-
making. By the time the furs and wraps
had been laid aside and the hostess's latest
photograph admired, the kettle was singing
merrily over the brisk alcohol flame, and
presently the fragrant tea was made and
each member of "Wards" was helped with
a cup of it.

The talk still hinged on the very great de-
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The Enterpris
By CHARLOTTE
H. UNDERWOOD

grass rugs in dull greens, burlap curtains to
match and stencilled in wistaria design.
Mrs. Drummond promised to stencil cross-
bar muslin window curtains after the same
wistaria pattern. There were to be cheap
bamboo tables and willow chairs. Candles,
with wee geisha shades, were to light each
little table, and tissue paper wistaria blooms—

all to be made by Jane Anderson and her
clever sister, were to grow downward from
the ceiling.

"Wards" and its four energetic members
were in high feather. This was "trulyruly"
artistic work, truly altruistic, and almost
humanitarian. Raising chickens and mush-
rooms faded in contrast to this newer and
more aesthetic scheme.

The working out of the tea house enter-
prise the "Wards" found even less arduous
than they had anticipated. Moreover,
practically every detail was so fraught with
interest and came so intimately within the
knowledge of all of the members, since
everyone was a fine type of suburban house-
keeper, that even the difficult work of trans-
forming dreams into realities was a pleas-
ure. What had been anticipated as the
greatest possible obstacle to successfully in-
augurating the tea room, was the supposed
difficulty of getting just the right person
for manager. This was speedily overcome
by the discovery that a certain young col-
lege girl, eager to do some practical work,
was only too glad to undertake to manage
the tea room. Norma Van Buskirk was in-
stantly elected to an honorary membership
in "Wards," and into her capable white
hands was put the actual running of the
tea room. She had brought with her to
Westover from college many a clever idea
for exactly this sort of thing, besides an
ability to write verse in Latin, old French
and Italian. A course in home economics
had fitted her, providentially it seemed to
the rest of "Wards," for this post.

After considerable hunting about it was
decided to sacrifice an artistic exterior to
convenience of location. Mrs. Wilton held
out to the end for a certain most attractive
little bungalow on Westover's outskirts as
the ideal habitat for the "Wards" tea room.
But the rest, with Norma Van Buskirk in
the lead, argued a large patronage for a
more accessible location. So a small and
rather unattractive store was rented on the
main street. Here, Miss Van Buskirk de-
clared the tea room would be a constant in-
vitation not only to Westover's own popu-
lace but as well to the motorists who passed
in large numbers for a refreshing cup of
that beverage which cheers.

The outside was painted white, with
green trimmings. The windows were re-

(Continneb on page 19)
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RR-R-R—” shivered the 
president of “Wards,” as 
she buried a most attrac- 
tively dimpled chin in the 
soft warmth of her mink 
collar and settled her 
hands more deeply into 
the depths of her muff. 

“What wouldn’t I just give now for a cup 
of good, hot tea?” 

“What wouldn’t I give,” added the secre- 
tary plaintively, “for a cup of almost any 
kind of tea, just this minute?” 

“Well, we’ll all have our cup of tea in a 
few minutes,” say May Wilton, laughing, 
“if you can wait the short time necessary to 
walk two squares to the Wilton tea house.” 

“That’s just it” Elizabeth Rand’s 
dimpled chin came out of the cosy nest in 
the mink collar and the old-rose plume on 
her fur turban nodded truculently. “There 
isn’t a place in Westover to get a cup of tea 
except in people’s private houses. Now, 
fancy, girls, what a perfect boon to all man- 
kind a nice, warm, cosy little tea house 
would be, right here in the heart of West- 
over.” 

“You’d have to include something 
stronger than tea on your bill of fare if you 
wanted to reach mankind,” interposed Jane 
Anderson. 

The president’s fetching old-rose plume 
waved busily. 

“That’s just it, exactly, Jane,” she said. 
“The men are all provided for. Rich or 
poor, it’s all the same; there is either the 
saloon or the club to provide a warm, com- 
fortable place for them to get something to 
cheer them up. But we poor, helpless wo- 
men can’t even get a cup of tea in town 
without sponging on some good friend, like 
May Wilton, here, who is going to serve 
tea in five minutes.” 

By this time the party of “Wards,” West- 
over’s clever little coterie of women bent on 
finding pleasure and profit in various enter- 
prises within the scope of the average sub- 
urban woman to undertake, had reached the 
handsome Wilton residence and trooped 
merrily into the cheerful library, with its 
crackling log fire, its shining brass and- 
irons, and, best of all to the eyes of the cold, 
tea-hungry girls, a dainty wheeled table 
bearing all the pretty accoutrements of tea- 
making. By the time the furs and wraps 
had been laid aside and the hostess’s latest 
photograph admired, the kettle was singing 
merrily over the brisk alcohol flame, and 
presently the fragrant tea was made and 
each member of “Wards” was helped with 
a cup of it. 

The talk still hinged on the very great de- 

sirability of a tea room, which would be 
accessible at all times—within reason. 

“Why don’t we start one?” asked Jane 
Anderson, at last, thus being the first to put 
into words the question that had been siz- 
zling under the puffs and curls of even one 
of them. 

“Why not, indeed?” came the president’s 
refrain. 

The girls looked rather blankly at each 
other. 

“We’d need a good deal of capital,” mild- 
ly suggested Grace Drummond. 

“Nor more than a hundred dollars or so, 
at the most,” Mrs. Rand replied swiftly. 
“You see, it need be nothing more than a 
small club room, with half a dozen tables, or 
even less. We could get the dearest, pret- 
tiest and finest china you ever saw at Van- 
tine’s for comparatively little money, and 
there are lots of little bamboo furnishings 
that would look dandy and cost little.” 

“What would we serve, and who would 
serve it?” May Wilton wanted to know, 
“and who is going to look after the dishes 
and things like that ?” 

“I suppose the first thing would be to get 
some nice woman who would undertake to 
manage it for us. We would have to pay 
her a fair salary, and then, if she had a nice 
little girl to help her, I think she could man- 
age well enough.” 

“And who will pay for all this?” asked 
Grace Drummond again. 

“Why, the pee-pul, of course. Who 
else?” Mrs. Rand’s voice was just a trifle 
tart. “We go to the city fast enough and 
spend a dollar or so on tea and muffins. 
Don’t you suppose there are enough people 
in Westover and nearby to make an attrac- 
tive little tea room pay for itself? Yes, and 
make money for us, too.” 

Followed the ensuing exchange of sug- 
gestions : 

“I say, girls, let’s all take a trip to the city 
and visit some of these places and see just 
how they are managed.” 

“There’s one place where they serve tea 
in the stalls of an old stable, and the tea 
services are all decorated with tally-ho’s.” 

“And there’s one where only old blue 
willow-ware is used.” 

“And at Vantine’s, the girls wear blue 
kimonos, and the dishes are the sweetest 
things.” 

“And the tea—I say, girls, let’s do it!” 
There was an enthusiastic chorus of 

“let’s,” and then the talk waxed keen and 
fast—how, and where and when and who. 

Westover, like most suburban towns, had 
an imposing main street, and it was at last 
decided to hire a small room, or two con- 
necting rooms, if possible, in the busiest sec- 
tion. It was decided to purchase a few 

grass rugs in dull greens, burlap curtains to 
match and stencilled in wistaria design. 
Mrs. Drummond promised to stencil cross- 
bar muslin window curtains after the same 
wistaria pattern. There were to be cheap 
bamboo tables and willow chairs. Candles, 
with wee geisha shades, were to light each 
little table, and tissue paper wistaria blooms 
—all to be made by Jane Anderson and her 
clever sister, were to grow downward from 
the ceiling. 

“Wards” and its four energetic members 
were in high feather. This was “truly ruly” 
artistic work, truly altruistic, and almost 
humanitarian. Raising chickens and mush- 
rooms faded in contrast to this newer and 
more aesthetic scheme. 

The working out of the tea house enter- 
prise the “Wards” found even less arduous 
than they had anticipated. Moreover, 
practically every detail was so fraught with 
interest and came so intimately within the 
knowledge of all of the members, since 
everyone was a fine type of suburban house- 
keeper, that even the difficult work of trans- 
forming dreams into realities was a pleas- 
ure. What had been anticipated as the 
greatest possible obstacle to successfully in- 
augurating the tea room, was the supposed 
difficulty of getting just the right person 
for manager. This was speedily overcome 
by the discovery that a certain young col- 
lege girl, eager to do some practical work, 
was only too glad to undertake to manage 
the tea room. Norma Van Buskirk was in- 
stantly elected to an honorary membership 
in “Wards,” and into her capable white 
hands was put the actual running of the 
tea room. She had brought with her to 
Westover from college many a clever idea 
for exactly this sort of thing, besides an 
ability to write verse in Latin, old French 
and Italian. A course in home economics 
had fitted her, providentially it seemed to 
the rest of “Wards,” for this post. 

After considerable hunting about it was 
decided to sacrifice an artistic exterior to 
convenience of location. Mrs. Wilton held 
out to the end for a certain most attractive 
little bungalow on Westover’s outskirts as 
the ideal habitat for the “Wards” tea room. 
But the rest, with Norma Van Buskirk in 
the lead, argued a large patronage for a 
more accessible location. So a small and 
rather unattractive store was rented on the 
main street. Here, Miss Van Buskirk de- 
clared the tea room would be a constant in- 
vitation not only to Westover’s own popu- 
lace but as well to the motorists who passed 
in large numbers for a refreshing cup of 
that beverage which cheers. 

The outside was painted white, with 
green trimmings. The windows were re- 
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sprained \our ankle, this morning." Im-
discreeth hazarded.

"This i^'t Lake Walk. Mr Tollner."
the (jirl retorted crisph, "and I'm shocked
that >ou should suggest it. as 1 presume 1
should have been this morning."

Fortunately "Uncle Thomas" showed no
disposition to be curious and Iwas spared
embarrassing explanations. It was up to
me, Irealized, to get the Girl m to luncheon,
or luncheon to the Girl, sans embarrass-
ment, and acting on a happ\ thought, 1
made a dash for the office 1 found the
genial manager and preeipitateh threatened
to boycott the establishment if a pair of
crutches was not immediateh forthcoming.
even though it were nccessan to comman-
deer them.

"That's eas\." quoth the manager. "\\i
are ah\ a\ s prepared for such emergencies

Twas hardl\ said when he \anished into
his private sanctum and almost instantb
reappeared with two practically new
crutches.

When Itook them to the dirl. she rather
shied at the idea of tning them . it was ''so
sillv,"she said, "to make such a fuss ovei
nothing but an ordinary sprained ankle

"

Iwas tempted to comment that though the
sprain might be an ordinan one, the ankle
certainh was not, but Ifeared the effect of
another "shock." Just the same, the Girl
used the crutches and seemed glad to ha\e
them. On the way to the dining-room.
"Uncle Thomas" proposed that Iha\e m\
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A Trip to Lakewood and What Came of It. 

(Contmiub 

sprained your ankle, this morning." I in- 
discreetly hazarded. 

“This isn't Lake Walk. Mr Tolliver." 
the Girl retorted crisply, "and I'm shocked 
that you should suggest it. as I presume 1 
should have been this morning.'' 

Fortunatelv “Uncle Thomas" show ed no 
disposition to be curious and 1 was spared 
embarrassing explanations. It was up to 
me, I realized, to get the < nrl m to luncheon, 
or luncheon to the (nrl. sans embarrass- 
ment, and acting on a happy thought. I 
made a dash for the office 1 found the 
genial manager and precipitateK threatened 
to boycott the establishment if a pair of 
crutches was not immediate!} forthcoming, 
even though it were necessary to comman- 
deer them. 

“That’s easy.” quoth the manager. “\\( 
are always prepared for such emergencies ' 
’Twas hardly said when he vanished into 
his private sanctum and almost instantb 
reappeared with two practically new 
crutches. 

When I took them to the (>irl, she rather 
shied at the idea of trying them . it was “so 
silly,” she said, “to make such a fuss ovei 
nothing but an ordinary sprained ankle " 
I was tempted to comment that though the 
sprain might be an ordinary one. the ankle 
certainly was not, but I feared the effect of 
another “shock.” Just the same, the Girl 
used the crutches and seemed glad to have 
them. On the wray to the dining-room. 
“Uncle Thomas” proposed that I have my 
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seat changed to their table I hen.” he 
added, "you can divulge your state 
secret " 

So. as we piogressed slowlv from one 
course to another. 1 again ichearsed the 
incident of the earner-pigeon and my dis- 
cover! of the strange message it bore: of 
the peculiar coincidence of the mystifying 
letters and the initial capitals on that re- 
directed envelope 1 spoke with especial em- 
phasis. and concluded with the question. 
"What do you make out of it. Mr Fassett'” 

1 was scareelv prepared for what fol- 
lowed. I had expected banter; I was not a 
little surprised at the impressivelv serious 
tone, the significant tenor of the answer. 

“ V great deal more than vou do. in all 
probability, Mr. Tolliver. It is a vastly 
strange freak of circumstances that the 
note should fall into vciur hands, and while 
I have never seen it bcfoie, I am not sur- 
prised at its existence Still. I am sur- 
prised at its unusual manner of dispatch- 
ing " 

“Why, Uncle, vou frighten me." Miss 
Kempsoii broke in. “ft’s not like vou to 
be so solemncholy." 

“Oh. there's nothing to be frightened at,” 
lie hastened to assme her “I was prob- 
ahlv unduly serious " 

“Do tell us what it all means. Uncle,” 
pursued the Girl “Come, 'fess up your 
secret!" 

I shall not attempt to quote the “con- 
fession " Of course, it was all news to me; 

to a large extent it appeared to open the 
Girl's thoughts to a perspective in which 
she had never before considered her affairs. 
Its narration also involved repeated ex- 
cerpts from the personal archives of the 
Kempson and I'asset families. Long be- 
fore the preliminaries were disposed of, 
however, we found ourselves the only' guests 
still at the tables, and we adjourned to the 
parlor of the pretentious suite Mr. Fassetl 
had engaged. 

There 1 learned that some ten years be- 
fore. (Irma Ixempson's parents had died 
within a short time of each other, and that 
she had been left to the guardianship of her 
motliei's haclieloi brother, her Uncle 
I I'omas That guai diaiislup was her most 

impoitanl legaw. loi hu father, once icck- 
oued a more than millionaire, had lost al- 
most Ills entne foitum, leaving onlv 
enough to v icld an income sufficient for the 
daughta's suppoi l I also learned that 
tluu was anothei mew a daughter of Mi 

1 asset! s brother, who 'haied the uncles 
guaidiaiislnp: llildegaide I U"etl was her 
name' Sin. had been his w.nd since her 
father's death ami hot motliei ' remarriage 
sevual veais hi foie hei comm (lima was 
oiphaned S1k was older than (Irina, anel 
like hei made her home' with Mr Fassetl 
she was now on a visit m the West It 
was gencrallv supposed that the great for- 
tune of their uncle would some day be 
theirs to divide equally. \s a matter of 
fact. Mr Fassetl had made only one of them 
his heir, but which one onlv three persons 
knew- the lavvver who drew the will. Mi 
Fassctt and the latter's secretary. 

"Kven Orma doesn't know," said the 
uncle, “and T don't believe she cares over 
much " Leaning over the back of her chair 
he caressed her flushed cheeks afifectionatelv 
“T believe her Uncle Thomas is dearer to 
her than all Ins old monev : isn't he, Girlie," 
he added, a note of tenderness in Ins voice 

"Indeed he is." she answered heartily, 
turning so that she looked up into his face, 
frankly and fondly It occurred to me at 
the time that Mr bassett saiel nothing 
about a similar disinterestedness on the part 
of the either niece, yet it was not for me to 
sav anything. 

"Right here 1 come to the real elrift of mv 
story," Mr. bassett pursueel "Early last 
spring a certain foreign nobleman was in- 
troduced to mv nieces at a formal function 
m town; for convenience I will call him 
In a small fragment of his long string of 
names—Count Teska He was a good- 
looking, agreeable chap; apparently a finci. 
cleaner, more manlv specimen of his kind 
than usually find their wav into our higher 
society. lie was extremelv courteous to 
Orma and his bearing tow aid llildegardc 
was equally gracious \ot only at that first 
dinner, but on subsequent occasions, he 
seemed to studiouslv avoid making his at- 
tentions to one more marked than his de- 
meanor toward the other. So unbiassed did 
his regard seem that, naturally suspicious 
of fortune-hunting motives, T mentallv ab- 
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solved him of anv thing more dangeioiis
than cordial friendship. He was reputed
to be an oldest son of a titled landowner
of great wealth and he lived up to the part
so far as his evident possession of money
would indicate f am frank to sav that I
found him a charming fellow and there was
a time when

— well, 1 began to fear that
some one else —eh—

was similarly im-
pressed."

1 was looking toward Miss Kempson as
her uncle said this and Icaught a fleeting
indication of embarrassment. He had
failed to see it, however, and went on to
tell of his quicklv dismissing his appre-
hension, and his consequent gratification.

"Counts and barons and their kind mav
be all verv well in other people's families,"
he asserted, but he was not keen to have one
in his.

"Things went on this wa\ ." he continued,
"until we went to 1113 \illa at Block Island.
The count bade us 'an revoir

1

the evening
before we left and expressed the hope to
see us on our return in the fall

—
he ex-

pected to go back to the fatheiland for the
summer, but was counting on settling in
Xew York for an indefinite period as soon
as he could arrange his affairs at home I
thought we were rid of him and down deep
in mv heartIwas glad of it Propinquity,
thev sav , has certain subtle forces and T
was quite as well satisfied to have them
be\ond working range.''

Again a shade of deeper color flushed the
Girl's face, but T gave no sign of noticing it.
Rut Idid notice it and it awakened a doubt
as to the uncle's acumen ; perhaps, there frtablt at iWonmoutf) JfJtarh, fi.3

-3

¦c

ford, btewart and< Inir, Architects

with Orma at the hotel hops, but 1 took
good care to make ni} own presence con-
spicuous as a wall flower or among the
porch recesses, and on the next two occa-
sions of his evening calls J maneuvered to
keep too close at hmd to permit fervid
tactics. Somehow or other, I didn't like
that chap a bit am more, and vet Icouldn't
sav much or do much without being an-
tagonistic.

"One mot mug about a week after the
sailing incident. ( )rma and a girl friend
from the cottage colonv had placed tennis
on our court with '1eska and another chap
fiom the hotel l-oi some time before the
game thev had sat on the \u000a and one
of the men

—
which one 1 didn't recall

—
had lemoved his white llanml coat and laid
it caielesslv aci oss a chan The) played
tennis until the\ heard tlu chimes at the
hotel and when the count leturned for his
eoat J handed it to him o\et the railing

"In the meantime 1 had on the piazza
leading part of the time but dozing most
ot it Ihad glow 11 dro\\s\ over a long-
winded editorial 111 the 11101 ning paper and
was onh aioustd b\ the paper dropping
fiom m\ hngei s and sci aping upon the
\erandi tlooi 1 stooped to pick it up and
111 doing so noticed an envelope King on
the floor, addressed side upward, and beside
it a folded sheet of note-papei l»oth la\
at the side of the chair on which Teska had
tinown his coat and b\ a httk straining
1 was able to leaner the envelope Right
heie m\ subconscious mind must have re-
leased some of the suspicions it had been
giadualh accumulating —

it was the recog-
nition of the handw ritmg on that envelope
that loosed them. It was addressed to
Count Teska with three of his family
names lined out in the neat ehirography of
in} confidential secretary, one lames New-
lin.

"Ordinalil\ there was nothing excessively
peculiar in the fact that he should be in
correspondence with the count. \et one of

(Continneb on page 15)
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were grounds, after all, for that apprehen-
sion he had been so quick to pass over. My
own misgivings were onlv accentuated.

Scarcely was the famil) settled for the
summer, when the count appeared at Block
Island, taking rooms at the most fashion-
able hotel, and shortly presenting himself
at the Fassett cottage, His trip to the
Fatherland, he said, had been postponed,
but he gave no reason for it For several
weeks he w as a constant caller, still im-
partial inhis polite addresses to the cousins,
but more than e\er persistent m what now
developed into a seennngh dual devotion.
\gain the uncle's fears were aroused, onl\

to subside under the comiction that theie
was safe(\ in numbers, small as that number
was. Presently, that number was reduced
1)\ IIildegarde's departure foi \ewport and
its ga\ei life, but Teska's \isits at the 1 as-
sett villa were as frequent as e\ei. Pieu-
oush, when there had been tennis, 01 bath-
ing, or sailing, both Oiraa and Hilda were
alwavs in the partv. hen tea. 01 tiffin,
was sened on the veranda, both girls weie
m\ anabh in evidence, and often folk from
the hotels and other cottages happened along
as casualK as the count appealed to

Now it was different Se\eral times
Orma had recehed him alone; se\eial times
the\ had had the tennis courts to them-
selves and on one occasion the\ had gone
sailing, chaperoned onK h\ the hard\
skipper and a little girl from the hotel
whom Teska. with admirable tact, had sug-
gested ;he had promised her a sail in his
rented cathoat and this he thought was a
fine chance to take her. Indeed, the uncle
had been united, hut, as he expressed it to
me, Teska knew that e\en the sight of the
smallest rollers produced physical discom-
fort and that his declination could be dis-
counted with certaint} "It was a wretched
three hours T spent awaiting their return,"
said Mr 1-assett. "and I\owed that never
again would T permit another such expedi-
tion. T realized as soon as T had given m\
sanction how frail a deterrent a preoccupied
old salt and a ten-
}ear-old girl would
be to a determined
wooer. Mas, as T
discovered In a lit-
tle adroit question-
ing, m\ anxiet) was
not without reason ot,,, ffe^lThe count had as- Ifcj^S J^B
Mimed a trend to-
ward sentimental
subjects and a stub- ¦^VK)SwlH|
born persistency in
pursuing them. Tt "^M
was onh c(|ually :H^
persistent discour-
agement of his ad-
vances that kept him
from growing posi-
tivel_\ mushy, as
Orma put it BBHB^BHHBH
"Once or twice after

that Teska did dance
*tablt at iWonmouttj Wti
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solxed him of anytiling more dangemus 
than cordial friendship, lie was reputed 
to be an oldest son of a titled landowner 
of great wealth and lie lived up to the part 
so far as his evident possession of money 
would indicate T am frank to sa\ that I 
found him a charming fellow and there was 
a time when—well, I began to fear that 
some one else—eh—was similar!) im- 
pressed.” 

1 was looking toward Miss Kempson as 
her uncle said this and I caught a fleeting 
indication of embarrassment. He had 
failed to see it, however, and went on to 
tell of his quickly dismissing his appre- 
hension, and his consequent gratification. 

"Counts and barons and their kind max 
be all very well in other people's families,” 
he asserted, but he was not keen to hate one 
in his. 

“Things went on this xxax,” he continued, 
“until we went to my \illa at Pdock Island. 
The count bade us 'an revoir’ the evening 

before we left and expressed the hope to 
see us on our return in the fall—he ex- 
pected to go back to the fatheiland for the 
summer, but was counting on settling in 
New York for an indefinite period as soon 
as he could arrange his affairs at home I 
thought we wrere rid of him and down dee]) 
in m\ heart I was glad of it Propinquity, 
the\ sax, has certain subtle forces and T 
was quite as well satisfied to have them 
beyond working range.” 

Again a shade of deeper color flushed the 
Girl's face, but T gave 110 sign of noticing it. 
Rut 1 did notice it and it awakened a doubt 
as to the uncle's acumen; perhaps, there 

were grounds, after all, for that apprehen- 
sion he had been so quick to pass over. My 
own misgivings were only accentuated. 

Scarcely was the famii) settled for the 
summer, when the count appeared at Block 
Island, taking rooms at the most fashion- 
able hotel, and shortly presenting himself 
at the Passett cottage, llis trip to the 
Fatherland, he said, had been postponed, 
but lie gave no reason for it For several 
weeks he was a constant caller, still im- 
partial in Ins polite addresses to the cousins, 
blit more than e\er persistent 111 what now 
developed into a seemingly dual devotion. 
\gain the uncle’s fears were aroused, only 

to subside under the comiction that tlieie 
was safetx in numbers, small as that number 
was. Presently, that number was reduced 
by I lildegarde's departure foi Yewport and 
its gaxei life, but Teska’s \ixits at the 1 as- 
sett villa were as frequent as e\ei. Pi ex 1 - 
misl), when there had been tenuis, 01 bath- 
ing, or sailing, both Oima and Hilda were 
always m the part). When tea. 01 tiffin, 
was sen eel on the \eranda. both girls weic 
imariabi) in exidence. and often folk from 
the hotels and other cottages happened along 
11 s casual!) as the count appealed to 

Now it was different Sexeral tunes 
Orma had receixed him alone; sexeial times 
thex had had the tennis courts to them- 
selves and on one occasion thex had gone' 
sailing, chaperoned onlx b\ the hard) 
skipper and a little girl from the hotel 
whom Teska. with admirable tact, had sug- 
gested; he had promised her a sail in his 
rented catboat and this he thought was a 
fine chance to take her. Indeed, the uncle 
had been united, hut, as lie expressed it to 
me. Teska knew that exen the sight of the 
smallest rollers produced physical discom- 
fort and that his declination could be dis- 
counted with certainty "It was a wretched 
three hours T spent awaiting their return." 
said Mr bassett. "and I xowed that never 
again would I permit another such expedi- 
tion. T realized as soon as T had given m\ 
sanction how frail a deterrent a preoccupied 
old salt and a ten- 
x car-old girl would 
be to a determined 
wooer. Mas, as I 
discovered In a lit- 
tle adroit question- 
ing, mx anxiet) was 
not without reason 
Flic count had as- 

sumed a trend to- 
xxard sentimental 
subjects and a stub- 
born persistency in 
pursuing them. It 
was onlx equally 
persistent discour- 
agement of his ad- 
vances that kept him 
from growing posi- 
tively mushy, as 
Orma put it 
“Once or twice after 
that Teska did dance 

xxith Orma at the hotel hops, but 1 took 
good care to make mx own presence con- 
spicuous as a wall flower or among the 
porch recesses, and on the next two occa- 
sions of his evening calls 1 maneuvered to 
keep too close at h md to permit fervid 
tactics. Somehoxx or other, 1 didn't like 
that chap a bit am more, and yet I couldn’t 
sax much or do much without being an- 
tagonistic. 

"One moimug about a week after the 
sailing incident, ()rma and a girl friend 
from the cottage colon) had played tennis 
on our court xxith '1 eska and another chap 
fiom the hotel Ion sonic tune before the 
game thex had sat on the xcianda and one 
of the men—which one I didn't recall— 
had lemoxed Ills white Haunt. 1 coat and laid 
it caielesslx acioss a chan They played 
tennis until thex heard tlu chimes at the 
li<itel <md when the count leturned for his 
coat I handed it to linn oxei the railing 

"I11 the meantime 1 had sat <m the piazza 
leading part of the time hut dozing most 
ot it I had giown droxxsx oxer a long- 
xxinded editorial 111 the 11101 mug paper and 
was only amused by the paper dropping 
fmm my hngeis and sciapmg upon the 
xerandi llooi 1 stooped to pick it up and 
111 doing so noticed an cm elope Ixing on 
the floor, addressed side tipwaid. and beside 
it a folded sheet of note-papei Both lax 
at the side of the chair 011 which Teska had 
thioxxn Ins coal and by a little straining 
I was able to iccoxer the enxelope. Right 
heie mx subconscious mind must have re- 
leased some of the suspicions it had been 
giadually accumulating—it was the recog- 
nition of the handxxriting on that envelope 
that loosed them. It was addressed to 
Count Teska with three of his family 
names lined out ill the neat cliirography of 
my confidential secretary, one lames New- 
1 in. 

“Ordinalllx there was nothing excessively 
peculiar 111 the fact that he should be in 
correspondence xxith the count, xet one of 

(Contimuti on pagt 15) 
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First National Bank
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

United States Depository

Capital Stock, $375,000
Surplus and Undivided Profits, $480,000

Three per cent, interest paid on
Savings Deposits. AllDeposits
payable on demand without
notice. Safe Deposit Boxes for
rent. Sells Foreign Exchange
and Travelers' Letters of Credit
available in all parts of the
world.Business accounts solicited.
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GALENA-SIGNAL
OIL COMPANY

FRANKLIN, PA.
THEIR SPECIALTIES

STREET RAILWAY LUBRICATION
includingboth rolling stock and power-house equip-
ment Same skillful expert supervision 'given in this
service as insteam railway service has produced very
satisfactory results The business of our Street
Railway Department has increased beyond eveiv
expectation In 1906 this department sold ten times
the number of bairels of oil sold by the same depart-
ment in 1903

We are under contract with many of the largest
street and interurban railways of the country

We gua antee cost per thousand miles instreet rail-
way service when conditions warrant it Write to
Franklin, Pennsylvania, for further particulars

STEAM RAILWAY LUBRICATION
Sole manufacturers of the celebrated Galena Coach,

Engine and Car Oils for steam railway lubrication
Sibley's Perfection Valve Oilfor cylinder lubrication,
and Perfection Signal Oi for use in iailway signal
lanterns
GALENA RAILWAY SAFETY OIL

Made especially for use inheadlights, cab, classifica-
tion and tall lights, and for switch and semaphore
lamps Burns equally well with the long time as with
the one-day burner, with or without chimney,
as the burner requites Is pure water white incolor,
highfire test, low cold test, and splendid gravity

CHAS MILLER, President
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STREET RAILWAY LUBRICATION 
including both rolling stock and power-house equip* 
ment Same skillful expert supervision‘given in this 
service as in steam railway service has produced very 
satisfactory results The business of our Street 
Railway Department has increased beyond eveiv 
expectation In 1906 this department sold ten times 
the number of bairels of oil sold by the same depart- 
ment in 1903 

We are under contract with many of the largest 
street and interurban railways of the country 

We gua antec cost per thousand miles in street rail- 
way service when conditions warrant it Write to 
Franklin, Pennsylvania, for further particulars 
STEAM RAILWAY LUBRICATION 

Sole manufacturers of the celebrated Galena Coach, 
Engine and Car Oils for steam railway lubrication 
Sibley’s Perfection Valve Oil for cylinder lubrication, 
and Perfection Signal Oi for use in tail way signal 
lanterns 
GALENA RAILWAY SAFETY OIL 

Made especially for use in headlights, cab, classifica- 
tion and tall lights, and for switch and semaphore 
lamps Burns equally well with the long time as with 
the one-day burner, with or without chimney, 
as the burner requnes Is pure water white in color, 
high fire test, low cold test, and splendid gravity 
CHAS MILLER, President 
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those subconscious devils seemed to magnify
the significance of itand led me to do a thing
I'd never done before

—pick up and read
the letter which had evidently been shoved
into the pocket of that white flannel coat,
along with the envelope but without being
replaced in the latter. Ifelt that under the
circumstances my prying was justified."

The contents of that letter, Mr. Fassett
went on to say convinced him that Teska
was dickering with Newlin to tell him
which niece was named in the uncle's will.
It was apparent that Newlin had tipped him
off that only one of the two would be an
heiress, but was holding him off for larger
bribes before disclosing the definite infor-
mation the count sought.

(Continutb from page 13)

A Trip to Lakewood and What Came of It. PRINTING BY ALL
KNOWN PROCESSES

The Best Printing

requires the best facilities
—

both
men and material— for its execution.
We hare them. Our representative
is in New York tery frequently.
Nay he not call on you? : : :

itself, every year producing renewed blooms
a^ a lovely harbinger of spring

Had >ou thought of raising some bulbs
for St. Valentine's Da} ? Red tulips make
a brave showing on that fete da} and are
easily raised in the house. Plant the bulbs
in shallow pots, six to a good-sized pot,
and with the tips just showing. Keep the
pot in a cool corner of the cellar, where it
is dark, and leave for about two months.
See that the earth never gets entireh dry
while the pot is in the dark place, and at
the end of seven or eight weeks bring it to
the light. These little plants must be
watched and watered tenderly, but the
prodigal blooms which are sure to come
will well repay any trouble you mav take in
their culture. Daffodils, poet's narcissus
and h}acinths are all easily raised in the
same manner.

Chinese lilies are advertised largely by
the bulb men, and one cannot go far astray
in search of the beautiful by the purchase
of a few bulbs of these most delicate and
lovely blooms. The\ are most easily raised
in bowls of water. Select an attractive
shaped bowl, preferably of the new and ar-
tistic potteries. Set the bulbs upright and
firmly held inplace with pebbles. Keep the
bowl in the dark for a couple of weeks and
then set in a bright window.

cliff dweller, escaped from
y&. t*

a c
'
rearv existence in a city flat,

1 «&fc usuall) takes a wild delight, a
passionate pleasure, in planning

#^£^^%73% his garden. Nine times out of
ten it is the garden which is the real, genuine
lure of the suburbs ;and who would deny
that the greatest jo\ in gardening comes with
the very earliest spring blossoms ? A dozen
crocuses, lifting daint\ bonnets through the
snow, make a peculiar appeal to the lover
of flowers Daffodils, dancing in the sun-
shine ;tulips all ablaze in borders and beds ;
hyacinths, hcav) \\ith perfume ; these all
hold a warm place in the heart of the sub-
urban gardener. This is the time for the
planting of the bulbs which next spring will
produce the beloved flowers. Buy your
bulbs, after careful study of various cata-
logues, from some reliable dealer, and plant
them carefully in some warm, sunny posi-
tion. The fad for beds of tulips and hya-
cinths still continues, but of late there has
been a tendenc\ to naturalize daffodils and
crocuses, and so in the early spring these
posies are sure to attract attention by grow-
ing freely and generously in out of the way
places. A border planted with tulips is
most effective, and though a good result
can be gained by keeping the different col-
ors together, they look even better by mix-
ing the colors naturalh . Daffodils are most
satisfactory and very easy of culture. Once
get a bed started and it will take care of

€&e Suburbanite

the chance, however, to warn Newlin for
that scoundrel mailed his resignation on the
score of having found a better position."

Mr. Fassett paused and the Girl took up
the conversation.

"Why didn't you tell me before, uncle?"
she asked "You knew, or should have
known that Iwasn't

—
wasn't interested in

the count."
"That is just the reason Ididn't tell you,"

was the reply. "Had you been — what you
term interested

—
Ishould have told you to

show that you had lost nothing but an un-
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"That is the wayIfigured it out," Uncle
Thomas continued, "and on the strength
of my suspicions Iemployed a detective
agency to keep tabs on my crafty secretary.
The> soon spotted him withTeska in a hotel
cafe and saw the count transfer a bunch
of yellowback bills from his own wallet to
Newlin's outstretched hand. That was
about all the evidence Iwanted but, fool-
ishly,Ipursued a too precipitate course. I
sent for Newlin to come to Block Island,
but before Ihad it out with himIpounced
upon the count, that is, figuratively. I
scared him so with threats of prosecution
for conspiracy that he vanished from Block
Island before Ihad recovered from the ex-
citement of one interview. Ihad given him
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HE cliff dweller, escaped from 
a dreary existence in a city flat, 
usualh takes a wild delight, a 
passionate pleasure, in planning 
Ins garden. Nine times out of 

ten it is the garden which is the real, genuine 
lure of the suburbs; and who would deny 
that the greatest jo\ in gardening comes with 
the very earliest spring blossoms ? A dozen 
crocuses, lifting daint\ bonnets through the 
snow, make a peculiar appeal to the lover 
of flowers Daffodils, dancing in the sun- 
shine ; tulips all ablaze in borders and beds : 
hyacinths, hcavj w ith perfume; these all 
hold a warm place in the heart of the sub- 
urban gardener. This is the time for the 
planting of the bulbs which next spring will 
produce the beloved flowers. Huy your 
bulbs, after careful study of various cata- 
logues, from some reliable dealer, and plant 
them carefully in some warm, sunny posi- 
tion. The fad for beds of tulips and hya- 
cinths still continues, but of late there has 
been a tendencs to naturalize daffodils and 
crocuses, and so in the early spring these 
posies are sure to attract attention by grow- 
ing freely and generously in out of the wav 
places. A border planted with tulips is 
most effective, and though a good result 
can be gained by keeping the different col- 
ors together, they look even better by mix- 
ing the colors naturalh. Daffodils are most 
satisfactory and very easy of culture. Once 
get a bed started and it will take care of 

those subconscious devils seemed to magnify 
the significance of it and led me to do a thing 
I’d never done before—pick up and read 
the letter which had evidently been shoved 
into the pocket of that white flannel coat, 
along with the envelope but without being 
replaced in the latter. I felt that under the 
circumstances my prying was justified.” 

The contents of that letter, Mr. Fassett 
went on to say convinced him that Teska 
was dickering with Newlin to tell him 
which niece was named in the uncle’s will. 
It was apparent that Newlin had tipped him 
off that only one of the two would be an 
heiress, but was holding him off for larger 
bribes before disclosing the definite infor- 
mation the count sought. 

it-.elf, every year producing renewed blooms 
as a lovely harbinger of spring 

Had you thought of raising some bulbs 
for St. Valentine’s Da} ? Red tulips make 
a brave showing on that fete da\ and arc 
easily raised in the house. Riant the bulbs 
in shallow pots, six to a good-sized pot, 
and with the tips just showing. Keep the 
pot in a cool corner of the cellar, where it 
is dark, and leave for about two months. 
See that the earth never gets entireh drv 
while the pot is in the dark place, and at 
the end of seven or eight weeks bring it to 
the light. These little plants must be 
w'atched and watered tenderly, but the 
prodigal blooms which are sure to come 
will well repay any trouble you mav take in 
their culture. Daffodils, poet’s narcissus 
and lnacinths are all easily raised in the 
same manner. 

Chinese lilies are advertised largely by 
the bulb men, and one cannot go far astray 
in search of the beautiful bv the purchase 
of a few bulbs of these most delicate and 
lovely blooms. The} are most easily raised 
in bowls of water. Select an attractive 
shaped bowl, preferably of the new' and ar- 
tistic potteries. Set the bulbs upright and 
firmly held in place with pebbles. Keep the 
bowl in the dark for a couple of weeks and 
then set in a bright window. 

“That is the way I figured it out," Uncle 
Thomas continued, “and on the strength 
of my suspicions I employed a detective 
agency to keep tabs on my crafty secretary. 
The} soon spotted him with Teska in a hotel 
cafe and saw the count transfer a bunch 
of yellowback bills from his own wallet to 
Newlin’s outstretched hand. That was 
about all the evidence I wanted but, fool- 
ishly, I pursued a too precipitate course. I 
sent for Newlin to come to Block Island, 
but before I had it out with him I pounced 
upon the count, that is, figuratively. I 
scared him so with threats of prosecution 
for conspiracy that he vanished from Block 
Island before I had recovered from the ex- 
citement of one interview. I had given him 
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the chance, however, to warn Newlin for 
that scoundrel mailed his resignation on the 
score of having found a better position.” 

Mr. Fassett paused and the Girl took up 
the conversation. 

“Why didn’t you tell me before, uncle?” 
she asked “You knew, or should have 
known that I wasn’t—wasn’t interested in 
the count.” 

“That is just the reason I didn’t tell you,” 
was the reply. “Had you been—what you 
term interested—I should have told you to 
show that you had lost nothing but an un- 

A Trip to Lakewood and What Came of It. 
(Contfnucb from page 13) 
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scrupulous foi tune-huntei 1 know that
would have cured interest."

"Hut what has this nnsterious message
got to do with the ston ,now that the count
has disappeared^" T ventured. "Tt did not
come into m\ possession until weeks after."

"The explanation is simple," replied the
uncle. "Imet \ewlin on the street, a fort-
night ago, and stopped him lie was e\i-
dentk feai ful that Iwould cause his arrest
for he told me about all T asked him. He
had taken the count's, advice to go into hid-
ing and had been living down on the far end
of Long Island with a relative. Recenth
he had established communication with the
count, who e\en though he had queered him-
self with me hoped \et to win m\ ward
clandestincl) and demanded that Xewhn
send him the infoimation he had paid in

ad\ance foi. fie sent him an additional
bribe and an address liehad tried to com-
pl\ but had just heard from the count th.it
Ins message had not been recehed"

"For the \ei\ good reason that Imtei
cepted it," F supplied

"So Ismmised." Mr I'assctt agieed
1lie '( ) K

'
stands for— foi Ornia

npson"-"" Iquestioned
"

\nd 1> IR I
IMock Tsland

"

Then it if F, uncle?" asked the (iirl

I didn't sa\ so," her uncle an^weied.
kin^ his head

"linthe (lid! she persisted
"That doesn't make it so," he 1(.tinned

"You said lie knew," Ihazarded
"True, hut 1 didn't sax he wouldn't lie"
"Win should he"-1

"

"Oil. that's a question onl\ lie can an-
sw er."

"l'ut win should he use a eainer-

pigeon
°" queried Miss Keni])ton

"More than likely he has a romantic
stieak," F suggested.

"We don't seem to have struck the so-
lution \et," the Girl remarked"

\nd we still are in the dark a^ to the
luck\ heir," said I'tide Thomas

"1 am." said the did"
\nd I," was m\ ie)oinder

"Aren't \ou jut. as liapp\ '-" asked the
uncle, edging over towaid hei chair again
and leaching out to stroke her hand.

"Just as hap])\. uncle, dear," she replied
"

\iid I, too," T mmmured, but Iknow
she heaid it:something in her e>es told me

"]>ut Iam a little curious," she supple-
mented.

"I'm not
"
Isaid

"You should he polite enough not to sa\

so." she told me
"Some da\ I'lltell \mi win T'm not curi-

ous." Ianswered
"Tell me now ," she coaxed, but I was

obdurate. Hut 1 did tell her one da\ during
the leniamni"- weeks T sta\ed at Lakewood
1 sta\ed because 1 couldn't break away, cs-
pecialh when T felt certain she didn't want
me to Iwent up to the cit\ occasionally
only when business absolutely compelled
me to One day when the holiday season
was at its height Orma asked me win I

\<hcitn->'Inv mention lm miikiwiiiin
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scrupulous foi Uine-lunitei f know that 
would have cured \our interest." 

“But what has this nnsterious message 
got to do with the ston. now that the count 
lias disappeared5" I ventured. “It did not 
conic into im possession until weeks after." 

"The explanation is simple," replied the 
uncle. "1 met Xewlin on the street, a fort- 
night ago. and stopped linn lie was e\i- 
dcntlv fcai ful that 1 would cause his arrest 
for he told me about all I asked him. He 
had taken the count's advice to go into hid- 
ing and had been living down on the far end 
of Long Island with a relative. Recenth 
he had established communication with the 
count, who e\en though he had queered him- 
self with me hoped \et to win m\ ward 
clandestine!) and demanded that \Tewlm 
send him the infoimation he had paid in 
advance foi. lie sent linn an additional 
bribe and an address Me had tried to com- 
pl\ hut had just heard from the count that 
ins message had not been recei\ed"  

“b'or the \ ei \ good reason that I mtei 
ceptcd it." 1 supplied 

"So [ suiimscd." Mr hassett agieed 
“The '( ) lx' stands for—foi (Irnui 

lxempson '" 1 questioned “ \nd B \ R I 
for Block Island " 

"Then it is' I, uncle?” asked the (iirl 
"1 didn’t sav so," her uncle answeied. 

'baking his head 
"But hr did!" she persisted 
"That doesn't make it so," lie i (.tinned 
“You said he knew," 1 hazarded 
“True, hut 1 didn't sa\ he wouldn't he" 
"Win should he 
"Oh. that's a question onl\ he can an- 

sw er." 
"But win should he use a cairier- 

pigeoiO" queried Miss Txempton 
"More than likely he has a romantic 

stteak," T suggested. 
“We don't seem to have struck the so- 

lution vet." the Ciirl remarked 
“ \nd we still are in the dark as to the 

luckn heir," said Lncle Thomas 
"1 am," said the (iirl 
“ \nd r," was nn ie|omder 
“Aren't \ou jut. as happv asked the 

uncle, edging over towaul hei chair again 
and leaching out to stroke her hand. 

"Just as hap])), uncle, dear." she replied 
" \nd I, too," I mm mured, hut \ know 

she licaid it: something in her exes told me 
"But I am a little curious," she supple- 

mented. 
“I'm not " I said 
“You should he polite enough not to sa\ 

so." she told me 
"Some da\ I'll tell uni win T'tn not curi- 

ous," T amwered 
“Tell me now.” she coaxed, hut I was 

obdurate. But I did tell her one dux during 
the icniaimng weeks I staved at Lakewood 
1 staved because I couldn't break away, cs- 
pecialh when T felt certain she didn't want 
me to 1 went up to the citv occasional!) 
only when business abxolutelv compelled 
me to One day wdien the holidav season 
was at its height Orma asked me win 1 
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Write to W. C. HOPE, General Passenger Agent, - - New York

BLANK BOOK
MANUFACTURERS

From foot of Liberty St (7 a m. to 6 p.m.)
Ten minutes before the hour from foot of West 23d St

wasn't curious about her testamentai \ pros-
pects.

"Because." 1 answered, "it never did and
never will make an atom of difference
whether you have fixe millions or five cents
Ihave more than enough for both of us."

That wasn't a ver\ romantic \\a\ of pro-
posing-, but it was m\ way. 1 might add
that it was lomantic enough for the girl.

1 don't know \et who will inherit Uncle
Thomas's millions, and T sa\ again that I
don't care.

The Vacation City
By the Sea

( IT\ is still thcic,

M£
* Hy in^t wheie it was last \ear, and

w A %fe the \ c <n befme. and the Cen-
(|| *£| tennial \ear, and the \ear when

Sumter was fired on ( )nh it
is more so, and i>its moie so with each suc-
ceeding season

If \ou ask an oidmai\, benighted human
being where \tlantic ( it\ is, he will tell }or.
it's down on the New Jerse\ Coast, three
hours from New Yoik pieth nearl\ b\ an
air line, and less than half that distance
hom Philadelphia— In anothei air line
much more heaviK tia\eled

If }ou ask an \tlantic ( it\ man wheie
his town is located, he will unhesitatiugh
icmark that it foims the boundan between
the Atlantic Ocean and the rest of the
I'nited States

—
what there is of them

If \ou behe\e am resident of \tlantic
1it\. \ou willunderstand that his town is all
( lunate —unexampled climate, bracing-,
soothing-, mild, exhilaiating;good for tired
nenes, and equalh good for nerves winch
need excitement, guaranteed to take twent\
pounds per week oft the unduh obese —if
the\ sta\ long enough to get the benefit .
and to put twent\ poi nds per week on the
unduh slender

—
if. likewise. the\ sta\ long

enough.
One would think that \o\ ember and De-

cember would be slow times at a place which
is primarily a summer resort ;but the\ are
not Only comparatn el\ so \nd then,
earl\ in Januan the liuinan tide beg-ins to
set in down that wa\ Thousands of men.
needing- a little lest after a strenuous busi-
ness season, put iside care and hie them
thither. Thousands of women, tired out
with social duties or home cares, follow the
example. And there is an ever-increasing
multitude of persons who are not imalids,
but whose health is just a little below par,
and these go to \tlantic Citv in late winter
months to escape the winds of Boston, the
lawness of Xew York, and coi responding
climatic drawbacks of Philadelphia. Pitts-
burg-, Buffalo, C hicago. and other places.

Down there at \tlantic C it\ the\ can pla\
golf, or tramp along the board walk, or
take sun baths, as thc\ choose If the\ want
fresh air without undue exertion the\ can
join the never-ceasing procession passing- up
and clown in rolling-chairs The\ can enjo\
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wasn't curious al)out her testameiuai\ pros- 
pects. 

"Because." 1 answered, "it never did and 
never will make an atom of difference 
whether you have five millions or five cents 
I have more than enough for both of us." 

That wasn't a ver\ romantic way of pro- 
posing, but it was lm wav. 1 might add 
that it was lomantic enough for the girl. 

1 don't know yet who will inherit Uncle 
Thomas's millions, and f say again that I 
don't care. 

The Vacation City 

By the Sea 

Wilt ( IT\ is still thcic, 
just wheie it was last year, and 
the \ i ai he fin e. and the Cen- 
tenmal rear. and the \ear when 
Sumter was fired on Only it 

is more so, and gits moie so with each suc- 
ceeding season 

If \ou ask an mdmaiy, benighted human 
being where Vtlantic ( lty is, he will tell you 
it's down on the \ew Jersey Coast, three 
hours from Xew Yoik pi c11\ nearly h\ an 
air line, and less than half that distance 
honi Philadelphia—In anothei air line 
much more heavilv ti.iveled 

If \ou ask an \tlantic t it\ man wheie 
lm town is located, he will unhesitatingly 
leinark that it foinis the boundary between 
the Atlantic ()cean and the rest of the 
United States—what there is of them 

If \cm belicwe any resident of \tlantic 
t it\. you will understand that his town is all 
( lunate—unexampled climate, bracing, 
soothing, mild, cxhilaiatuig ; good for tired 
ner\es, and equally good for nerves which 
need excitement, guaranteed to take twenty 
pounds per week oft the unduly obese—if 
the\ sta\ long enough to get the benefit, 
ami to pul twenty poinds per week oil the 
uiiduh slender—if. hkew me. thee sta\ long 
enough. 

One would think that Xo\ember and De- 
cember would be slow times at a place which 
is primarilv a summer resort; but thee are 
not Only comparatn ely so \nd then, 
earlc in January the human tide begins to 
set in down that wa\ 'Thousands of men. 
needing a little test after a strenuous busi- 
ness season, put mule care and lne them 
thither. 'Thousands of women, tired out 
with social duties or home cares, follow the 
example. And there is an ever-increasing 
multitude of persons who arc not invalids, 
but whose health is pist a little below par, 
and these go to \tlantic Cilv in late winter 
months to escape the winds of P>oston, the 
lawncss of Xew York, and coi responding 
climatic drawbacks of Philadelphia. Pitts- 
burg, Buffalo, (. hicago. and other places. 

Down there at \tlantic l ity then can play 
golf, or tramp along the board walk, or 
take sun baths, as tlicv choose If tliev want 
fresh air without undue exertion they can 
join the never-ceasing procession passing up 
and down in rolling-chair' Then can etijov 

PLAINFIELD SANITARIUM 

FINE LOCATION IN WATCHUNG MOUNTAINS 

New House, all kinds of Baths, Packs, Electricity, Massage, Medicines. 
A quiet resting place for the worn-out business man and invalid. Booklet 
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GENERAL OFFICES 

29 West 34th Street, New York City 
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Your Watch Is Your Time Table 

NEW YORK and PHILADELPHIA 

—via— 

New Jersey Central 

A Two-Hour Train Every Hour on the Hour 

From foot of Liberty St (7 a m. to 6 p. m.) 
Ten minutes before the hour from foot of West 23d St. 

All Solid Vestibuled Trains with Standard Passenger 
Coaches and Pullman Parlor cars Dining Cars, 
morning, noon and night Sleepers .it midnight 

Read ‘A Tale of Four Arrows " 

Write to W. C. HOPE, General Passenger Agent. - - New York 
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JJAVE YOU A BANK ACCOUNT?

Ifnot, why not open one with the

lHUentoton J^attonal
Panfc

ALLENTOWN, PENNA.

Capital and Surplus, $1,700,000.00

Please Menticn The Suburbanite in Addressing Advertisers,

Chartered 1812

NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF ELIZABETH.

HON. JOHN KEAN,President,

JULIAN H. KEAN,Vice- President.
JAMES MAGUIRE,Cashier,

J F. NEWCOMB. Ass't Cashier.
Capital ..... $350,000
Shareholders' Liability - - - 350,000
Surplus 350,000
Undivided Profits .... 350,000

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

«mp

Seventeenth St.&Park Ave.
Hoboken, New Jersey

TELEPHONE, 700 HO BO KEN

600, 800, 1000, 1200
1400, 1800, 2000
6000, 10,000 Tons

General Repairs
on Wooden
and Iron Vessels

O. 3J.

Company

Han

NINE
DRY DOCKS

Ctetjen &
JDrp Stock

<€\)t Suburbanite

band concerts morning and afternoon, and
take their choice of theater, vaudeville show,
or chamber concert in the evening. And
they can always have the chance of coming
unexpectedly upon old friends, living afar
off, whom they have not met for many
years, some of whom almost invariably
turn up at Atlantic City, and discover you
just as you discover them.

—Henry Edward
Root, w Harper's Weekly

City National Bank
Frost St. aad Park At*..Plainffeld, N.J.

Capital, $150,000 00. Surplu* and Profits, (Allearned)
$245,000 00

Jftrsit J&attonal
Capital j4lr&Aftwf Earned Surplus
$100,000.00 $150,000.00

PERTH AMBOY, N.J.
Hamilton Fish Kean Harry Conard

President Cashier

STORAGE VAULTS
LouisK. Hyde, Pres. Wm. P. Sautb, Vi«e-Pres.

Wm. F. Arnold, Vice-Pret. and Cashier
Arthur E. Crone, Asst. Cashier

Interest on Satisfactory Balances

CInterest Paid on Balances, Subject to Cheque,
of $500 and over
United States \
Suteof N-J- [ DEPOSITORYCounty of Middlesex, N. J. i
City Perth Amboy, N. J. )

The Guerber Engineering Co.
STRUCTURAL STEEL WORK
FROGS AND SWITCHES
GENERAL MACHINE WORK

Office and Works, Bethlehem, Pa.

ATTRACTIVE FREEHOLD, N. J.
Ideal home town, surrounded by beautiful fertile farms.
Excellent schools, churches of all leading denominations,
artesian water, perfect sewerage, no malaria, no mos-
quitoe*, stone streets, abundant shade, close to sea-
shore, about 40 miles from New York. For illustrated
booklet and list of hotels and boarding houses, wnte
MERCHANTS' ASSOCIATION.

Telephone, 1970 Beekman

Gibb Bros. & Moran

PRINTERS
45 to 51 Rose Street
NEW YORK CITY

Publishers "Gibb's Travelers' Route and Reference
Book of the United States and Canada"

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN

193 to201 «£*fe> Cor. Fulton and
Washington Street "ljHfc.Wa«Viinotnn St«
and 198 and 200 M^^Wasmn gton :5t$-
Greenwich Street (ftfe NEW YORK
A(\(\ WeU Heated. Ventilated D^^^.TVU and Furnished 1\OO1T1S
50 CENTS AND UPWARDS PER NIGHT

Smith &McNeil's
otel

of all descriptions, from 9 to 39 inches in
Diameter, for Broad and Narrow Gauge Cart,
Engines and Tenders.

EiUbliihed 1836

Lobdell Car Wheel Co.
WILMINGTON, .-. DELAWARE, U. S. A.

The Oldest Car Wheel E»Ubliihment in the
Country. Capacity :500 Wheel* per day.

Manufacturer! of
CHILLED CAST IRON WHEELS
AND STEEL TIRED WHEELS

f Af- LATEST f> I

COST PER HOUR, ONE CENT
"Hourly Sonsumpbon 2 12 Cubic Feet*„ *Gandle Power, 99 S" „
J G Denton,Prof engineering Prac-
tice, Stevens lnstitute,noboken, N J.
Specialists inwater circulating sdirect

Steam Heating Appliances

TrlE-SAFETyCARHEfflNG&UGHTING CO.
2RECTOR ST., NEW YORK.
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Capital and Surplus, $1,700,000.00 

The Guerber Engineering Co. 
STRUCTURAL STEEL WORK 
FROGS AND SWITCHES 
GENERAL MACHINE WORK 

Office and Works, Bethlehem, Pa. 

Jfirst national 

Capital Ortlrf* Earned Surplui 
$100,000.00 $150,000.00 

PERTH AMBOY, N. J. 
Hamilton Fish Kean HaertConaed 

President Cashier 
CInterest Paid on Balances, Subject to Cheque, 

of $500 ami over 
United States j 

County of Middlesex, N. J. DEPOSITORY 
City Perth Amboy, N. J. J 

Chartered 1812 

NATIONAL STATE BANK 

OF ELIZABETH. 

HON. JOHN KEAN, President, 
JULIAN H. KEAN, Vice-President, 

JAMES MAGUIRE, Cashier. 
J F. NEWCOMB. Ass’t Cashier. 

Capital ..... $350,000 
Shareholders' Liability - - 350,000 
Surplus  350.000 
Undivided Profits .... 350,000 

ATTRACTIVE FREEHOLD, N. J. 
Ideal home town, surrounded by beautiful fertile farms. 
Excellent schools, churches of all leading denominations, 
artesian water, perfect sewerage, no malaria, no mos- 
quitoes, stone streets, abundant shade, close to sea- 
shore, about 40 miles from New York. For illustrated 
booklet and list of hotels and boarding houses, write 
MERCHANTS' ASSOCIATION. 

band concerts morning and afternoon, and 
take their choice of theater, vaudeville show, 
or chamber concert in the evening. And 
they can always have the chance of coming 
unexpectedly upon old friends, living afar 
off, whom they have not met for many 
years, some of whom almost invariably 
turn up at Atlantic City, and discover you 
just as you discover them.—Henry Edward 
Root, in Harper’s Weekly 

Telephone, 1970 Beekman 

Gibb Bros. & Moran 

PRINTERS 

45 to 51 Rose Street 
NEW YORK CITY 

Publishers "Gibb's Travelers* Route and Reference 
Book of the United States and Canada" 
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LIGHT 

COST PER HOUR, ONE CENT 
‘Hourly Consumption Z IZ Cubic Feet* . ^Candle Power, 99 3* 0 J G Denton, Prof engineering Prac- tice, Stevens Institute,Hoboken, N J. 
Specialists in water circulating & direct Steam Heating Appliances 

THESAFEry-CAR-HEHING&UGHTlHG CO. 
2 RECTOR ST., NEW YORK. 

Established 1836 

Lobdell Car Wheel Co. 
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE, U. S. A. 

The Oldest Cat Wheel Establishment in the 
Countiy. Capacity: 500 Wheels pel day. 

Manufacture™ of ~ ■— 
CHILLED CAST IRON WHEELS 
AND STEEL TIRED WHEELS 

of all descriptions, from 9 to 39 inches in 
Diametei, lor Broad and Nattow Gauge Cats, 
Engines and Tendeis. 

Smith & McNeil’s 

Hotel ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN 

193 to 201 
Washington Stieet 
and 198 and 200 
Greenwich Stieet 

Cor. Fulton and 
'Washington Sts. 
NEW YORK 

dnn Well Heated, Ventilated D . 
HUU and Furnished lYOOHlS 
50 CENTS AND UPWARDS PER NIGHT 
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VAN COURT INN
ROSELLE, N. J.

One hundred trains daily from New York Fivemm
utes from Elizabeth on the Jersey Central Ten min

utes from Elizabeth on Main Line trolley

Thoroughly equipped suburban homes for
business men and families as permanent or
transient guests

Rates, $10 to $15 a week.
Accommodations for motorists

L. D. Telephone 67

The Knox Illustrating Syndicate
(Incorporated)

PHOTO-ENGRAVERS
30-32 Clinton St. 37-39 E. 28th St.

Newark, N. J. New York

Lakewood
Trust Company
Lakewood New Jersey
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Engravings Without An Equal
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Taxicabs
at 23d Street and Liberty Street Terminals

CENTRAL RAILROAD OF
NEW JERSEY

CARRY A

GREEN
Taxameter Flag

Bearing the Telephone Number
8000 COLUMBUS

This distinguishes them from
ALL OTHER TAXICABS, and insures

Good Service
Honest Charges

Fair Treatment

ORDERS TO RESERVE THESE CABS ARE
TELEGRAPHED bREE FROM ALLSTATIONS

New York
Transportation Co.

8th Avenue and 49th Street
Telephone, 8000 COLUMBUS

(FRENCH REPUBLIC PROPERTY)

G Natural G

JH Alkaline JjL

Standard Rem-
edy for Dyspep-
sia, Stomach
Troubles and
Goot.

A <fc your Physician

€&e Suburbanite

Suburban Enterprises
(Conttnueb front page 11)

fitted with small paned sections and damtih
stenciled ; cross-bar muslin curtains hung
withinon rods. The door was fitted with a
quaint old brass knocker, loaned b} the new
manager, and a sign board in the shape of
a tea kettle painted in copper, carried out
the name, done in an artistic design over
the doorway :"The Kopper Kettle."

A good deal of money was put into a
large fireplace, with a space for giant logs.
( )ld copper vessels, brought from the far-
off markets of Bruges, and Munich, and
Venice, were used as decorations, and cop-
per hot-water kettles and chafing dishes
weie much in evidence. It was decided not
to attempt an elaborate menu unless custom
warranted it. "Ever}thing absoluteh fresh
and of the best" was the new manager's
motto. In the kitchen the equipment was
simple and as inexpensive as possible For
baking and preparing the meats, dressings
and such things needed, four fine suburban
kitchens were at Norma's disposal, and four
eager "Wards" were all read} to do theii
prettiest Even thing "Wards" knew de-
pended on that first week, and the} all
worked, da} and night, to make the tea
room a success Tea of a delicious flavor
and absolutely fresh, toasted muffins, which
positivel) melted inone's mouth : simple sal-
ads, the like of which \Ycsto\er had never
seen; sandwiches whose dehcac} never had
been rivaled—all these helped to make the
Kopper Kettle a success, socialh and finan-
ciall}, and dividends, more satisfactor}
than "W ards" had ever dreamed, were in
prospect long before there was am sign of
waning popularit} in the "Kopper Kettle"

Preparing the Thanksgiving
Bird

(Continurb from page tO)

stuffing has been placed Then tie a strong,
thin piece of twine to one drumstick, run the
twine across the bod\ of the fowl to the
othei leg. tung it. and stretch it along the
body to the wing, securing to the end of the
wing Running the tw ine under the bod} to
the other wing, continue it on down to the
first drumstick and make all firm.

Rub over all the with soft butter and
dredge with salt and pepper ]a\\ a big
]>iece of fat on top or eke a lump of butter
and cover doseh with glazed paper. An
eight or ten-pound turke\ should be cooked
about three hours, and twehe or fifteen
pounds would need about four hours, bast-
ing- often The oven should be kept hot \
half-dozen sausages, or even more, cooked
in the pan with the turke\ adds a delicious
touch, accentuating the flavor and seemingh
drawing out juices which later make deli-
cious gravy. To make the grav\ , add the
water in which the giblets were cooked to

the pan gravy, and thicken with flour moist-
ened with water. Add the chopped giblets
and season.

I Not Genuine I
I without the word I

CAPITAL
-

$io,ono

M RPLLS $So,oo<>

Allows 4 per Cent Interest on Deposits in
Special Interest Department.
Safe Deposit Vault Boxes $3.00 and upwards
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Suburban Enterprises 
(Continue)) from pagt 11) 

fitted with small pancd sections and daintily 
stenciled; cross-bar muslin curtains hung 
within on rods. The door was fitted with a 
<|iiaint old brass knocker, loaned by the new 
manager, and a sign board in the shape of 
a tea kettle painted in copper, carried out 
the name, done in an artistic design over 
the doorway: “The Kopper Kettle.” 

A good deal of money was put into a 
large fireplace, with a space for giant logs. 
()ld copper vessels, brought from the far- 
off markets of Bruges, and Munich, and 
Venice, were used as decorations, and cop- 
per hot-water kettles and chafing dishes 
weie much m evidence. It was decided not 
to attempt an elaborate menu unless custom 
warranted it. “Ever)thing absolutely fresh 
and of the best” was the new manager's 
motto. In the kitchen the equipment was 
simple and as inexpensive as possible For 
baking and preparing the meats, dressings 
and such things needed, four fine suburban 
kitchens were at Norma’s disposal, and four 
eager “Wards" were all ready to do theii 
prettiest Everything “Wards" knew de- 
pended on that first week, and they all 
worked, day and night, to make the tea 
room a success Pea of a delicious flavor 
and absolutely fresh, toasted muffins, which 
positively melted in one's mouth : simple sal- 
ads, the like of which W'estover had never 
seen; sandwiches whose delicacy never had 
been rivaled—all these helped to make the 
Kopper Kettle a success, socially and finan- 
cially, and dividends, more satisfactory 
than "Wards" had ever dreamed, were in 
prospect long before there was any sign of 
waning popularity in the "Kopper Kettle" 

Preparing the Thanksgiving 
Bird 

(Contfnurb from page 10) 
stuffing has been placed Then tie a strong, 
thin piece of twine to one drumstick, run the 
twine across the bodv of the fowd to the 
othci leg. tving it. and stretch it along the 
bodv to the wing, securing to the end of the 
w ing Running the twine under the body to 
the other wing, continue it on flown to the 
first drumstick and make all firm. 

Rub over all the skin with soft butter and 
dredge with salt and pepper Lay a big 
piece of fat on top or else a lump of butter 
and cover closelv with glazed paper. An 
eight or ten-pound turkey should be cooked 
about three hours, and twelve or fifteen 
pounds would need about four hours, bast- 
ing often The oven should be kept hot \ 
half-dozen sausages, or even more, cooked 
in the pan with the turkey adds a delicious 
touch, accentuating the flavor and seeminglv 
drawing out juices which later make deli- 
cious gravy. To make the gravy, add the 
water in which the giblets w'ere cooked to 
the pan gravy, and thicken with flour moist- 
ened with water. Add the chopped giblets 
and season. 
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PHOTO-ENGRAVERS 
30-32 Clinton St. 37-39 E. 28th St. 

Newark, N. J. New York 

VAN COURT INN 

ROSELLE, N. J. 
One hundred trains daily from New York Five min 

utes from Elizabeth on the Jersey Central Ten mm 
utes from Elizabeth on Main Line trolley 

Thoroughly equipped suburban homes for 
business men and families as permanent or 
transient guests 

Rates, $10 to SIS a week. 
Accommodations for motorists 

L. D. Telephone 67 
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Typical fireproof floor and wallconstruction
of lerra Cotta Hollow Ilie

that a residence with all these advantages and completely Fireproof can be built at as low cost as one of brick, brick-and-
:te, or frame, is itnot worth while to talk with your architect about this modern construction .'

Allcompetent architects are familiar withmethods of designing and build-
ing houses of Terra Cotta Hollow Tile. A copy of our book snowing how
houses are constructed of Fireproof Terra Cotta Hollow Tile will be sent
upon request.

National Fire Proofing Company
Manufacturers of Terra Cotta Hollow Tile

Contractors for Construction of Fireproof Buildings. The largest
Company in the world devoted exclusively to the business of fire-
proof construction. Capital

—
Twelve and one-half MillionDollars

PitUburg. Fulton Bldg. Chicago. Corn'l National Bank Bldg.
Philadelphia, Land Title Bldg. New York,Flatiron Bldg.
Washington, I). C, Colorado Bldg. Minneapolis, Lumber Exchange
Boston, Old South Bldg. Cleveland, Cuyahoga Bldg.
Cincinnati. Union Trust Bldg. Los Angeles, Union Trust Bldg
St Louis, Bank ofCommerce BloVg. Toronto Can., Traders Bank Bldg
San Francisco, Monadnock Bldg. London, Eng., 27 Chancery Lane

20 Factories throughout the United States

Moisture Proof —Sound Proof —Vermin Proof
When it is considered

wood, stone-and-wood, concre

Warmer in Winter —Cooler in Summer
Houses with walls of brick, stone, concrete or frame, must be "furred" or lined with wood to be plastered, and they carry

sound vibrations and are subject to the penetration and ravages of vermin. Terra Cotta Hollow Tile Houses require no furring, the
plastering being applied direct to the Hollow Tile, and they are

Cost Far Less for Maintenance and Repairs
than is the case with buildings of frame or brick-and-wood. Floors of wooden joist construction warp and crack. Floors of Fireproof
Terra Cotta HollowTile endure for all time.

Exteriors of frame houses must be painted frequently ; walls of Cement Coated Terra Cotta Hollow Tile, never. Walls of wood,
stone, concrete or brick absorb, retain and carry to the interior of the house the frost of Winter and heat of Summer. The air space
in walls of Terra Cotta Hollow Tile furnishes complete insulation against atmospheric conditions, thereby reducing the cost of heating
to a minimum, and buildings of this material, compared with brick, frame, stone, concrete or a combination of all four, are

Enduring Masonry Construction Throughout
By reason of the indestructibility of the material and their substantial construction, these houses

Hollow Tile throughout are better

Ahouse built ofHollow Tile, and fireproof all through Co^t complete, >l ">0O

Besides the inestimable value of their being fireproof, building
than frame, brick-and-wood, or concrete-and-wood, because they are

Fireproof
with

Terra Cotta
Hollow Tile

Even if you do not build
fireproof throughout, you
will find Hollow Tile an
extremely valuable ma-
terial for wall and par-
tition construction

Read this page
through — then
ask for our book
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Houses Varying in Cost from $3,500 to $250,000 are Being Built 

A house built of Hollow Tile, and fireproof all through Co^t complete. >1 >00 

Fireproof 

with 

Terra Cotta 

Hollow Tile 

Even if you do not build 

fireproof throughout, you 

will find Hollow Tile an 

extremely valuable ma- 

terial for wall and par- 

tition construction 

Read this page 
through — then 
ask for our book 

Besides the inestimable value of their being fireproof, buildings of Hollow Tile throughout are better 
than frame, briek-and-wood, or concrete-and-wood, because they are of 

Enduring Masonry Construction Throughout 

By reason of the indestructibility of the material and their substantial construction, these houses 

Cost Far Less for Maintenance and Repairs 

than is the case with buildings of frame or brick-and-wood. Floors of wooden joist construction warp and crack. Floors of Fireproof 
Terra Cotta FIollow Tile endure for all time. 

Exteriors of frame houses must be painted frequently ; walls of Cement Coated Terra Cotta Hollow Tile, never. Walls of wood, 
stone, concrete or brick absorb, retain and carry to the interior of the bouse the frost of Winter and beat of Summer. The air space 
in walls of Terra Cotta Hollow Tile furnishes complete insulation against atmospheric conditions, thereby reducing the cost of heating 
to a minimum, and buildings of this material, compared with brick, frame, stone, concrete or a combination of all four, are 

Warmer in Winter—Cooler in Summer 

Houses with walls of brick, stone, concrete or frame, must lie **furred ” or lined with wood to he plastered, and they carry 
sound vibrations and are subject to the penetration and ravages of vermin. Terra Cotta Hollow Tile Houses require no furring, the 
plastering being applied direct to the Hollow Tile, and they are 

Moisture Proof—Sound Proof—Vermin Proof 
When it is considered that a residence with all these advantages and completely Fireproof can be built at as low cost as one of brick, bnck-and- 

wood, stone-and-wood, concrete, or frame, is it not worth while to talk with your architect about this modern construction i 
All competent architects are familiar with methods of designing and build- 

ing houses of Terra Cotta Hollow Tile. A copy of our book showing how 
houses are constructed of Fireproof Terra Cotta Hollow Tile will be sent 
upon request. 

National Fire Proofing Company 
Manufacturers of Terra Cotta Hollow Tile 

Contractors for Construction of Fireproof Buildings. The largest 
Company in the world devoted exclusively to the business of fire- 
proof construction. Capital —Twelve and one-half Million Dollars 

Pittsburg, Fulton Bldg. 
Philadelphia, Land Title Bldg. 
Washington, I). C., Colorado Bldg. 
Boston, Old South Bldg. 
Cincinnati. Union Trust Bldg. St Louis, Bank of Commerce Bldg. 
San Kranusco, Monadnork Bldg. 

25 Fat tones throughout the United States 

Chicago. Coin’l National Bank Bldg. 
New York, Flatiron Bldg. 
Minneapolis. Lumber Exchange Cle\eland, Cuyahoga Bldg. 
Los Angeles, Union Trust Bldg 
Toronto Can., Traders Rank Bldg 
London. Eng., 27 Chancery Lane Typical fireproof floor and wall construction 

of lerra Cotta Hollow lile 
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